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ttarst Scare Order to
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Boxes Turned Over to
Election Board
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Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 9. The
South Immigration and Quarantine
conference, , for which preparations
have been in progress for several
months, began here today. Delegates
are present iiom every southern state
and among the number are several
governors, a .number of members of Y.
H. COLBURN PRESENT JN PERSON TO URGE AC
congress and representatives of commercial and other
organizations
CEPTANCE OF
R0P05ITI0N FOR
throughout the south. The initial session today was devoted to the work
FURNISHING DOLLAR GAS
of organleatlon.
Governor Cox of
Tennessee t ailed the conference to
order and addresses of welcome were1 Irtercsted In
Dawroi Cut off and Coal Minej Mr. Hoke Willing to Have Council
aenverei! by United States Senator
Lower
Hit Rate After five Yea
Businrn in Fair
Frazler, Mayor Friernon of Chatta
nooga, and L. G: Walker, editor Of the
of
Settlement.
Way
Chattanooga Times. Responses were
made by Charles P. Lane, president of
the Alabama Commercial and Industrial association, anl a number, of
w
. .
vu ui it.
iiie must- mnnrrnni Miimoii
muVy,''an
other prominent delegates. The af A
.v .. ...
,
h,ai..
IIIUIIIUS
iiinilj
was held last evening at the city hall, to consider thev matter of'
ternoon programme called for address- es by Governor Glenn of North Carogranting a franchise for the establishment of a gas system In this
lina on "The South: Its Past. Present.
city. All the members of the council were present with the exand Future," and by
ception of Wallace and Erickson.
Walter Wy-W. B. Colburn submitted a new franchise which wm WJ. ho.
man, surgeon general of the marine
ft)re tbe council by Clerk Tamme, la which he offers to
hospital service, on "Yellow Fever;!
give itHwil
Its Origin and Prevention."
in a ssreiy company tiolng business in New Mexico for the full- fillmeat of the terms of the franchise and also agrees to furnish
gas lor light and fuel for $1 per thousand cubic feet.
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President Rtfuiei to Accept Them, on
Ground that Police art Proper Cost

i
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Bond

NO. 5

was cnangej to read that the council
would relievo Mr. Ross from the pHy
ment of more than $50 of the interest.
The motion was quickly seconded and
pasNed, Councilmea Bunker and For
sythe
voting against the motion.
aa ieHina or me cny engineer on

CIISW

I.
t

Rl FLAMES

m

the cross sectioning of Fifth street
was received and a proper resolution
to execute the work was passed.
The council then went Into execu
tive session and the council chambers
were cleared and Mr. Hoke and Mr.
Colburn were questioned Blngly. The
franchise matter was then referred
to the ordinance committee, the may Fierce (fettles Betwetn
Sol
or and city attorney and the session
wuh adjourned.
diers end Sailors. Guns
The ordinance committee met this
Mow DovviVPcople
morning at 9 o'clock and talked over
the matter of the franchises and will
report at n speclul meeting of the
city council to be held tomorrow af Emperor Forced ( Grant Another
Sweep
ternoon at 3 o'clock.
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Declared r.d Trcphoff
Elks Coming.
The fifteenth of next July Las Ve
from Office
gas Is going to have a visit from
' New
train load of southern California Elks
York, Nm, 9.- -8 a. m. Sensa
Already an elegant special train has
tional developments fo'lowed rapidly
been chartered to carry a big bunch
eany this momilng in the fight of
St. Petersburg, Nov. 9. I; 30
of tho Los Angeles herd to the con
Hearst for the mayoralty. Having se
p. m. Intense excitement pre-ventlon In Denver and the Itinerary
cured last night an order from Jna
vails here owing to the alarm- ha been published. Las Vegas Is to
tice Gaynor of Brooklyn directing tht
ing news from Cronstadt Ac-have an hour's visit and stops are also
police department to deliver the lecto reoorta the mutlnv n
cording
to he made at Grand Canyon, Laguna
tion boxes to the board of elections
of sailors occurred at night and
and Albuquerque.
forthwith, the Hearst men lost no
was followed by regular bat- A pretty booklet showing
views
Ime In dispatching fifty' automobiles
tie
with troops durlug which
'
VIVACIOUS VANDIVER.
o various police stations for
along the way has been published
he
guns were used. The workmen
While here the visitors will be the
boxes. In most cases each lot of
Other sections of the franchise re issued to build the school
sided with the sailors and bun- house on guests of the local lodge of Elks who
St. Louis, Nov. 9. Notwith-- ,
boxes was guarded by five policemen
similar
to
tho one submitted by Douglas avenue fifteen
very
were killed and wound. o
dreds
years ago, for will have seven months In which to
standing State Supt of Insurand the strew, in the neighborhtsiU of
H. fi. Hoke. Foil particulars caa not 115,000
ed.
a
7
ance
drawing
cent
per
Vandlver
last night offiinterest, plan for giving them a big time.
the office of the elections board nsoon
be "given for the information of the matured on the first
of
new
and
the
certificate
July
cially
suspended
became Jammed.
President Voor-hee-s
pubTic as for some reason it wan im- bonds tor $15,000 at 5
of authority of the New York
per cent were
Burton Cass Again on Trial.
or the board refused to open his
Later, a torch was applied and tho
to secwe a cojiy of the
possible
issued,
Life
refund
Insurance
to
old
ths
bonds held
under
St. Louis, Nov. 9.
The federal town Is now In flames. It fa now
company
office In 'advance of the regular time,
which it was licensed to tranby parties in the east. R. L. M. Ross grand Jury which convened today has
9 o'clock, and the opinion was exreported that names of firs can be
Councilman Bunker then read ja of this city contracted with the coun- before it the case of Senator
sact business in Missouri, It
Burton seen from windows of the
pressed that when the office Is Opened
emperor's
lerter receive !from one of the vartles cil to take the new bonds at 5
was stated at the St. Louts
per of Kansas. The grand jury la asked palace at Peterhof. The Inhabitants
this morning, he cannot posstuly reof the Insurance com- 4 Interested in 'the Colburn frknehise, cent
offices
a
to return new Indictment before the of Cronstadt
ceive all of the ,8,000 boxes 'in the
are in a panic. Boats
pany that no attention was 4 saying that the company was going
Owing to delay. In accepting tire statute of limitations can release Sen to St. Petersburg have
city. The ration was taken by Hearst
stopped runto
build
to
the
order
Dawson
the
being paid
ator Burton frcm further prosecution.
anB Intend- - Ross proposition and in the
4
because of fhe rumor that a sprinting
passing The course was
ning and the telephone and telegraph
the license. There are
ed to bring toeir own coal over their of tfhe ordinance
the
necessitated
by
office was running off a number of
the recommunications have been severed. It
30.000 "Missouri policy bdXlers
road to Las Vegas anS build funding of the ldauthorizing
quashing of the old Indictment, which Is
Jjwn
bonds
and
'
oauots and H was feared the boxes
owing
in the New York L'ffe. with
Impossible now to verify reports or
coke ovens nere and masnfadtare coke to the fact that the
was
found
faulty.
oa the
. Interest
would be stuffed while they "were in
secure
details of the, happenings.
estimated insurance 'of
and the byproduct, the gas, ".would be ntnw bonds conrmenced to
accrne on
the hands of the police.
Passed
unless
wasted
,
Away.
they received the fran- Jtily 1st, and at the same time the
Another $umndir.v
John English, a young man twenty
chise. It they were granted a gas dh! bonds continued to bear
Interest
T, , PETERSBURG, NOV. ''f ; TH
Won't Receive. Boxes.
a
of age, who cameihere
iranoninn ,ney could, for trues.
l
Rofta
iittft natd.
ths six years
itT tr. ro. Pies1dent
ooiHefes refus--i
i.'.xt.: sons; afterd : to furnish gus t&i4t Itime of the passage of the orffmanra
short, time" ago,; very iH WttoTseW
"
'
d early today to receive the official
Ar.01nIf,rJft
died In, tne. city last night On HAVE
per tlmnfcind cubic fett. 'The peo- to stand the difference of 2
- TREOFF
RENDER..
cent culosls,
per
QINtRALballot boxes. He said the New York NEW YORK
of
remains
Las
will
be
The
ple
probably
shipped
Vegas ware interested in on the old and new
to an
supreme court had held m
home to Plctou, Nova Scotia, for HAS BEEN REMOVED FROM THE
the builffing of the road nnd the suc- - amount of $20, which Issues,
recent!
wns
it
estlmatPOWERFUL POSITION WHICH HE
decision that the board of elections J New rork, Nov.
xif
the
"Money" on call cess
tjonrpany
theU VAi,i
i
.),,,
.,Mi. burial.
OCCUPIED, THAT OF OOVERNOR
is not tne .proper custodian of the went to 15 per cent today,
writer
said
and
therefore
they should Would have accrued ri.irtair 1h
the, high
GENERAL OP ST. PETERSBURG
boxes 'g&ljfat the police are.
est rate for several years. The last De given this franchise. "The Optic consumed ra
Clevttantt to be Chief Speaker.
AND ASSISTANT MINISTER
'effecting the refunding.
OP
N.
Nov.
9.
East
PrealdatoVheeg said that even if bank statement slmwe'd the surplus was unable to seenre the letter for
J.
Orange,
urtner Mlelay
was occasioned
RUSSIAN
a legale decision-shoulbe that his reserve almost exhausted and since publication.
Grover Cleveland Is to be THE INTERIOR AND
through inability to reach the holder
PREMIER HAS AGREED TO IM
board?' irtist receive, the ballot boxes, then huge sums have been sent from
It was moved asd seconded to re of the old tends and the matter was the principal speaker at the second MEDIATE
UNIVERSAL tUFFRACI.
he would Jiave them sent trader police New York, leaving practically noth
alumannual
drrmer
of
the
Princeton
fer the matter to the committee on not settled until the 1st of 'November,
'
Wltte
Court
ni
m
while
Trtf
guard itii
association
this
of
other
the
market to
lent. It'te r ordinances and remufka
place
ing
Oranges tonight
"were called by which time the amount of the dif- Elaborate
thJMt Jd Office, which was too small ported that Secretary Shaw intends
the sincerity of Trepoff b efcsper "
have
been
preparations
ference of fhe 2 per cent was $100.
for tlfcipsffposs In Brooklyn also the to deposit several TfifTMons of govern for.
!
made for the function, which promises In the new regime, roaB
Mr.
This amount the city claimed from to he one of unusual note,
wSro
was
ballot
'Colburn,
were not accepted by the ment funds with the banks to relieve
present,
versa! hatred In wbje
- .
board of elections, but the police were the situation, bnt ffce report oould made' a short statement; saying that Mr. Ross, and insisted on 'it, and the
Treporr nimseir
the company did not'lntena to barter four , months accrued,. Interest at 5
perm ijto o carry tem into a his not be confirmed.
tirement
wouloVir'
'XVfrU-,.KWORTED REVOLUTION
- room In the Temple Bar building. It
for tbe franchise "but that It was a per cent on the new "bonds; belai
Mmt btMm,
ratlubut
Is reportea that many harlot boxes In
business proposition and the railroad paid.
theemporc-- " ACl)
GKAND JURY CONCLUDES
would be built whether they got the
New "York, Nov. 9. A dispatch from
Brooklyn were not properlTisealed.
To the tetter proposition Mr. Ross,
fraae&ise or not. The company, few! In order to protect
si. V
tbeicity, had al- Buenos Ayres says a revolution has
saidmould like tobave the franchise; ready consented and bad even, furth Inst broken out In Rio Do Janeiro the condition - that Trenoff hec&xfn
w"
Denver, Nov.
grand 'Jury, If the council would give 'It to there er to protect the city, drawn on his against the Brazilian government It eestauindiint ot tho palioo-ort- -'
and If they don't, they oon't want tti eastern brokers with Whom he had Is both military and naval. The en latter' resigned aa
alter .more than seven weeks Of
'
concluded its labors and made
HE. Hoke said that he represent; contract! the oonds for $15,350, dis- tire garrison of the city rebelled, afld
9
a
to JtfOge Palmer; f the ed a company that was able to carrjt tributed ws follows.
r
of tthe sqMadron In the Jiaroor threatens ,i
Principal
too;
sswiora,
New York, Nov. . Prince Louis west side court today. Two adrtulon-n- l out Its contract on a business basis' bonds, 15.000; accrued Interest at S to bombard tbe city. Hundreds of
Cronstadt Russia, Nov. 9. The
indictments were returned against and rndded an amendment to his per cent, $250, and the difference be- people were killed In encounters in the
of Battenberg and the BrltUa fleet of
troops Jwre have nutined and are pilwhich he Is In command reached New J. H. "Edmondson for embezklenn ni franchise specifying that at the end1 fore mentioned of $100.
streets. , At the Brazilian
legation
laging the city.. Firing Is going on"
York today- - The elaborate program while president of the Denver saflngs of The years the business 61 the com--'
Mr. Ross addressed the council nt there'is no confirmation of the story. In the streets.' The Inhabitants aro
of welcome was carrledroCwIthout a bank. T3ileven persons were Indicted pany 'would be open to the Inspection said that "it was not
Just a Mutiny.
panic stricken and fleeing from tho
raght that he
that of Vhe city council nnd If 1 hat body
?!le . the In connection with the failure
Off .
A later dispatch says the garrison town.
mishap.
srana
contenv
snouia
mis
loss,
his
Jmtf thun- - hank ioxrlng the deliberations off l e then decided that fhe rates could be tion was
American, acuadranu
'
that all tbe delay In effect- of the fortress of Santa Crox at the
I
Wof Jwen- - Jory- lowered and still leave the company
4rJTjpU ktaee xoyi
the
shoAld not be at- - entrance of the bay has mut'ned nnd
ing
refunding
Dlaloyal.
Cavalry
t tynine guns ach. Tt
walls
a fair profit, the same could'be order ttributld'to him and be be
ftery
made to the city Is perfectly quiet. There Is
St Petersburg, Nov. 9. A force of
the docks' were croled as the
ed Vtene.
Bad 8m li Up.
for
suffer
dllatorhsess
fi no revolution. The mutineers
of
the
Uhlan
the
sent to Cronstadt from
,
ships passed ip the harbor, and
Missoula, Nov. 9.r Northern Pacific
Mr. Miller, who has charge of the nance committee.
to the authorities this Peterhofcavalry
is reported to have joined
es
an tls lined tie North ,
,Jf
runNo.
train
passenger
l eastbound,
plant of the CoTburn company at
the Insurgents. It Is also reported'!
He proposed to abide "hy his origin- morning.
to cordially welcome the, ortnee. ning thtrty miles an hour, crashsd In-- gas
Colorado Springs, made a short talk al
that artillerymen of tho fortress bat
and pay s, part of the TYPHOON IN GUAM
agreement
Prince Louis ad Admiral Grauootbt'd
the Tear of eastbound freight No. and
guaranteed a first .class plant difference "hi, Interest but he expected
Joined the Insurgents.
on the bridge of the British floffffrp. !, two miles west of here today, and
i"
WORKS MUCH HAVOC
with
service. He stated flue
satisfactory
to
ballikewise
for
the
and the prince bowed repeatedly")
pay
city
men
score
train
of passengers and
4
was
worth $1.50 per thous- ance of the $100,
London, Nov. 9. A dispatch to sp.iL
1 4 anchoring the t hips of both siua4rons were Injured. Two engineers nwelv that gas
arising from no
Guam, Nov. 9. A severe typhoon, news
agency from 8t Petersburg Bays?1
dressed the nhite ensign andhe ed Injuries which will probably 'prove and cubic feet in a city of this size fault of' his own. In order to settle
accompanied by a deluge of rain, took tho sailors of tho Russian
but that residents of "Las Vegas were the affair he said he was
American flag tat the main, and the fatal.
even! flace buro
sjuadron .
willing
use gas and to do better and
yesterday. Tbe damage at Cronstadt mutlned last
' white ensign at the fore. In honor of
progressive enough
i
over
stand $50 of the
nlgSt,
is
property
It might pay even to furnish It at a lors.
considerable, but no
.
officers
their
the birthday of King Edward. The
and
loaded
and
powering
Jives wore lost.
lower rate.
attacked the shops, public buildings
cruisers and battleships formed a
Councilman
moved
that
Forsythe
The mayor then stated that Ok- - fran- th matter'be referred to the finance
and spirit stores. The troops were
line extending from a point off
WAR IN TEIYNE8SEE.
chises, had been before the ordinance committee and the motion was second-estreet to Grant's Tomb. The
called out and during the fighting '
committee but nothing liad been done
vessels forming This" magnificent line
which followed machine guns were
Bunker.
New York, Nov. 9. Mayor
Th
by Councilman
as the "Colburn franchise was Incom- maor asked for remarks and Mr. Ros.
Included the armored cruisers Drake,
Chnttanoosa, Nov. 9. Two
used and many persons were killed
George B. McClellan announc- companies of mllhla have been
plete and the matter was of great said that evory day's delay
Essex, Berwick, nnd Cornwall, mnder
land wounded," The fighting lasted all'
Ined today that to protect his in- ordered to Whitwcll, Tenn.,
Prmce Louis of Battenberg, ahd the
moment to the city.
crease the costs several dollars and
terests In tho proceeding
night.
where a battle between strikCouncilman Forsythe moved ihatl Councilman El wood also wnnde a few
battleships Maine, Maryland, Missouri,
W. R. Hearst con- brought
by
ers and
miners is
the council go Into exemtlve ses5on remajks. He asked
Alabama, Kentucky, Kearsagp, "Iowa
Massacre Reported.
testing the mayoralty election
why the matter,
and lassachiiRPtts, together whh a
reported. Governor Cox, who
and crtll the promoters In one at a which was very plain to all, should
ho had retained legal counsel.
St. ePtersburg, Nov. 9. It is re.
nt
is
here
the
quarantending
time and question them. The matter he referred to the finance committee
nnnibpr of cruisers of the United
He has (employed the Jaw firm
.
ported that A massacre rnif-i-,- i
tine convention, gate the orwas agreed uiwin as the proer thlM of whVh Mr. Bunker was
States navy. Immediately after his
of
ParteT, Ehechan ft Hatch
Cronstadt
last
chairman,
and
In- tnnt
night.
the
der
this
morning.
o do sfter other business had bees when
flagship had come to anchor Prince
of which Judge Alton B. Pnrk- that committee had sever done
fantry Used machine guns and fired '
Louis exchanged ceremonial visits
transacted.
er is hea.1, and the firm of
In
on the people. The city is
a
althis
matter
thing
before,
reported!
with Mwvor McClfllan..
W. A. Buddocke was present, repre
Dykemnn ft Carey. The first
to be in flames. Telephone com- - v "
though cognizant of It and had not
Is
named
senting the Las Vegas Railway tt even been calle$ to convene.
of
Manhattan
and
munlcntlon with St. Petersburg Is In- - X
Mr.
the second of Brooklvn.
Power company and asked permission Hunker then took the floor nnd made
AMERICAN
IMPOSING PAGEANT
terrupted but the telegraph lines are
to address the council. He stated that a
attack upon Mr. Ross
Working.
spirited
desired to change their claims and asked tf the counrll want
AND BRITISH SHIPS IN NEW YORK the company
plans and Instead of building their ed to give away os hundred dollars BRISTISH
AND AMERICAN
street car line on Sixth street to Fried-!M- f
EIwon(1
,led strongly, nnd de
,
,.n m;.. a avi.j
New York, Nov. 9. Ied by the flag flagship, within several hundred yards ...a,. Hr..m-arMon f ,e finance
noMnrprl ,h
SAIL
nti
DISTURBED
and go out on Keventn street. (committee.
of each other off Seventy-nintstreet
i'l
DOMINGO
lnce
Rear
Admiral
with
ship Drake,
The combined pquadron formed a col The round! stated that they would
a
was
to
The
vote
and
pnt
question
on
after
the
LonH of Battenburg
asxee upon the change when Mr.' all tho cotincllmen
umn that stretched from
present voted
h ridge, the BrltlFh squadron of six street to One Hundred and Thirty-- f
against the meamire with the exceparmored cruisers arrived In North If th street. New York has seldom permission of the majority of the prop tion of Forsythe and Bunker.
River early today and came to anchor wltneised such an array of fighting erty owners on the new street.
Councilman Elwood then made a amo
a
L.
V
yesieraay witn his
i
Pn.i
Tht Bond Muddle.
at Intervals of about four hundred ships. Prince Louis spent the morntnotkm that the council should not
rSnllgn.
S
ianP'
fP
to
A dispute arose at the council meet hold Mr. Ross
liable for th $100 In- Rear Admiral Bradford wh.ch plac
yards with the column headed up the ing in making rails on the mayor and
Thf. g"nboHt Ea,e
river. This brought the flagship Rear Admiral Coghlln, commandant ing over the payment of the interest terest. Mr. Ross stated that he was to send a
If
a8,Rned io
."
on the city bonds. The old bonds. vl"i:ng to pay half and the moilo.i
Drake nd tho Maine, Admiral Evans j of the New York navy yards.
d,VU,n ,n Dora,ncUn waV
ed trouble. Tho
EminojA Counsel.
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,
all in the big rauch 'wagon, start
ed at once for a larser ranch about
ten miles from hU place.
going, however, he poisoned
the large demijohn of nieocal and left
It where it would be readily found by
the Indians, should they return during the night.
The next night, traveling under
cover of darkness, the rancher vUlted
his home to ascertain if it was still
there, or if his visitors of the day
before had returned and destroyed it.
Cautiously approaching tbo house,
found first one rigid form, thn another, but no signs of life.
Remembering the mescal, he trem
bled at the thought that all five of the
Indiuns might have drank the dead
ly fluid and might even then be lylig
stark and stiff in death, as were the
two Indians whose oodles he encoun
of the
tered in the
night. Stlil tearful that some might
be alive, he moved cautiously to a se
cluded spot, where he could watch the
place In the morning without danger
There he lay and
of being seen.
watched until long aaer sunrise, but
no signs of life greeted his vigilant
eyes. Confident then that there was
no living creature at the ranch, but
the animate, he again visited the

'IY
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Tme Laxative op
Known

lit-for- e

A$K ANYBODY WHO USES

Cnzsrrt Exnms
IF THEY EVER KNEW OF SUCH
DELICIOUS FLAVORINGS IN AN.
OTHER BRAND AND ANYBODY
WILL
TELL YOU HARDESTY'S
HAVE NO EQUAL. "IT'S THE QUAl,

II

II

.

V V,

)
.

J

I

mw.
mm

.

There are two classes ot remedies: those of known quality and which are permanently beneficial In effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assistof
ance ; and another class, composed of preparations
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily, one or tne most excepnonai ot
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Svruo of Fics. manufactured bv the California
Fie Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, In a pleasant syrup,
in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to contribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy,
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming constipation and the many illsresultinatherefrom.' Its active princi
ples and Quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy .We do not claim that
it will cure ail manner of ills.but recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers : those who are informed
to the duality of what they buy and the reasonsfor the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects rf they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
iiat nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations of the

semi-darkne-

LORD MAYOR'S SHOW ON
UNUSUALLY ELEGANT SCALE

illk M Mm

house.

London, Nov. 9. The
Lord Mayor's show took place today,
and the new Lord Mayor of London.W.
Vaughan Morgan, was formally Installed in office, succeeding Sir John
Pound. The old established custom
showed little sign of becoming ohto-!'te- .
and owing to the popularity of
the new lord mayor and soma unusual features in the street parade
the occasion waff the most Interesting
of ipcent years.
The procession started from
nan at 10:30 a. m. The route
to the Royal courts of Justice, where
the formal installation took place, was
by way of Oresham street, Lothbury,
Princess
street, Mansion House,
Cbeapslde, Queen street. Cannon
street and fleet street All along the
route the usual bunting and decora
tkms were displayed.
A picturesque feature of the parade
was the presence, in carriages, of a
deputation of Bluecoat boys from
Horsham, with their masters, to Big
nallze the close connection of the new
lord mayor with Christ's hospital, of
which he was once an Inmate and for
many years past the treasurer,
The procession included three cars,
one emblematical of l'entente cordi-ale- ,
another of peace between Japan
and Russia, and a third of the colonies, with special reference to Canada,
JL' the new lord mayor being a director
srt the Hudson Bay company. The
t ?ntJer company, of which- Lord
"Mayor Morgan Is a member, attended
him In the procession. The procession
included the usual military display.
The cTalry escort comprised regiments stationed at Hotmslow, one ot
the bands of the Household Cavalry,
the mounter band of the Royal Artillery, and the City of London (Rough
Riders) Yeomanry.
The decorations in front of the
time-honore-

Guild hall were of the customary de
scriptlon. Arriving at the law courts

d

tin-Guil- d

-

the ancient ceremonies of installation
were gone through as they have been
for centuries past. The return to the
Guild hall vu by way of the Strand.
Northumberland avenue, the Victoria
Embankment, Quern Victoria street
and King street.
The scene at the annual banquet In
the Guild hall this evening will be a
brilliant one. The huge oaken rafters
were decorated with flags and bunting, the hall waff brilliantly lighted,
showing to the best advantage the
glittering uniforms and the dresses
and Jewels of the women. The lord
mayor sat at the south table, near the
center of the room, with the sheriffs
at his right and left, and the premier
and other dignitaries of state coming
next Whit elaw Reid, the American
ambassador, will have a special seat
of honor at the main table.
The new lord mayor is a member of
the firm of Morgan Brothers, merchants and newspaper proprietors. In
addition to his Hudson's Bay director
ship, he holds a prominent position in
connection with some prominent
Australian companies and other great
commercial concerns. He was born
in 1831, educated at Christ's hospital,
and was in the banking business In
Manchester till 1856, when he cajrfe to
London and joined his brothers in
commercial and banking enterprises.
He Is a Free Mason of many years'
standing and a former grand treas
urer of the grand lodge of England.
Lord Mayor Morgan has chosen for
his chaplain the Rev. W. H. Hornby
Steer, vicar of St Philips, Lambeth,
As the Lord Mayor is a bachelor the
duties of lady mayoress will devolve
upon Mrs. Hornby Steer. She is well
known throughout the metropolis fot
her activity In charitable work.
,
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YAQUIS POISONED BY AMERICAN RANCHMEN

TWENTY-THRE- E

(Tucson CKlean).
Yesterday two Mexican cowboys
brought to Carbo. Sonora, the news
that twenty-thre- e
Yaqvls Indians had
been poisoned by. n American
rancher, whose ancb is about thirty
miles from Carbo. Poison poured Into
a three gallon demijohn of mescal
did the work of pacifying Che red men.
The poisoning occurred the latter
part of last week.; While t work
near the ranch home the American,
man named Johnson (whose other
name the cowboys could not (remember) saw a party of five Indians approaching. Fearing trouble, he entered the house and secured a rifle.
A ranch laborer and one of Johnson's
boys were also present and armed
!

--

when the Indians reached the house.
The visitors made no hostile demonstration and appeared to be peacefully
Inclined. They asked the ranch people what they were doing with their
guns in their hands, and even joked
with them about being armed when
(here was neither danger nor grsae
in that section.
After talking for
about fifteen minutes they left the
place. :i;
Johnson, however, did not like the
appearance of hfs visitors and feared
a secret visit after nightfall. Impelled
by his fear and anxious about the
danger that might threaten his famgathered together
ily, he hurriedly
some clothing and food, and with his
wife (a Mexican woman) and child- -

How Many
jtsirthdaysf

You moat have had CO at least I
Vhai? Only 9? Then it mast be

your fray hah. Ayer's Hair Vigor
Mm tbea aVeoneat birthdays. It
fites all tac arty,dewp, rich color to
tray hair, cawcta fatitag hair, and
keeps tba scale health v. fo ?-

The sight that met his eyes was
a grewsome one, indeed. In front of
the house a dozen Indians, ghastly in
death, and some of them with eyes
still open and staring in apparent ter
ror, lay In Various postures on the
Inside the house, some
ground.
cuddled up In corners, some on the
ho da An tathfra ntrptcheri at full
length upon' the floor, were almost
as many more.
Not many minutes did the startled
man remain to view
the awful spectacle. Pale with horror
at what he had seen, he hurried from
the place to where he had tethered
his horse the night before. Mount
ing the animal, he galloped to the
ranch where he had left his family
and from there the tragic news was
brouirht to the settlement by the
terror-stricke-
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Interest palu on time deposits.
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manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
thf.nmnanv California Fio Svmn Co. nlain.lv minted on the
front of every package. Price, 50c per bottle. - One size only.

London, Nov. 9. King Edward en
tered upon his
year to
day and was the recipient of the usual
large number of congratulations, and
remembrances. The anniversary wa9
not publicly observed, however, the
celebrations of this character being
deferred until a more seasonable time
of the year in accordance wlith the
precedent established by his majesty
when he ascended the tnrone. The
customary salutes were fired at all
nrtlitary and naval Nations at komn
and abroad and flas were displayed
ar Windsor, Saadriughnm and tlse- where.
The editorial felicitations in today's
Journals are more than ordinarily
cordial and happy in their tone, giving further evidence of the remark
able hold King Edward has upon the
affections of the people. Some of the
papers take occasion to point out the
marvelous personal influence which
his majesty exerts not" only through
out the British empire but in other
parts of the world. Mention is made
of the influence the king had In the
settlement of the late war in the far
East and It is broadly hinted that the
present liberal reforms in Russia are
due in no small measure to the per
sonal influence and advice of King
Edward, for whom the Czar enter
tains" the highest regard The king
has also played his part in the happy
ending of the trouble in the Scandin
avian peninsula, It being due alnv-f- t
entirely to his persuasions that his
Prince Charles of Den
mark, has agreed to accept the offer
of the Norwegian throne
has a desire, it
King Edward
a passion, for
said
be
almost
might
composing difficulties, and the world
will never know fully to what extent
it is indebted to him in this particular By family ties he has means of
knowing all the secret impulses, per
sonal characteristic, even the small
family troubles, of every monarch and
every royalty in Europe, and it may
readily be seen that when a foreign
situation comes to be considered the
king has a fund of knowledge far
larger than that of any other person.
in the country
official, or
.
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KING EDWARD

NOV. 9. 1905.

Bombay, Nov. 9. The battleship
Renown, having on board the Trinct
nr..! Princess of Wales, reached Pom- bay at noon tiay. Later the prince
snl pr;nceEs landed. The Renown,
the nnvoyirg cntlsfrf, an.l a num

?r of transports In the harbor dress
ed the white ensign and British flag
at the main, and the white ensign at
the fore, in honor of King Edward's
birthday. The merchant shirring
w,n decorated aIo. The "immense
crowd on the tlock at the end of the
harbor included hundreds of natives
a well as whites, and all cheered en
thiifsiatloal!y, the forts and ships
meanwhile exchanging salutes. The
prince and princess were welcomed
on the piuer by the Viceroy, the Governor of Bombay, Lord Lam In gt on,
in India, the
the commanoer-ln-chU-f
members of the council, a committee
of prominent residents representing
the municipality of Bombay, and a

large number of naval and military of
ficers.
The Prince and Princess of Wales
will remain at Bombay until next
Tuesday, when they will start on their
tour of the principal cities and native
states of the peninsula. During their
stay In the country the royal travelers
will have more duty than pleasure,
but owing to Lord Curzon's splendid
command of detail, and his wopderful
knowledge of the highways and by
ways, the prince and princess will
travel easily and fare sumptuously,
while all unnecessary fatigue will be
avoided. The royal train provided for
them is a marvel of comfort, and is
charmingly decorated. In arranging

ceremonial visits and durbars the
strictest regard has been paid to the
privileges of the native chiefs. The
Prince of Wales has given strict orders regarding the careful observance
of the Sabbath, and when their royal
highnesses are traveling on that day
the train will be stopped during the
time of divine service.

Up-to-Da-

Brooks.

Myer Hurley, of Argentine, Kan.,
chairman of the general board of adjustment, B. of L. E.; P. L. McCartney, of Denver, chairman of the Colorado division; Harry E. Cox, chairman
To Prarerve Cliff Dwellings.
9.
Coloof
Nov.
The
the estern division, and Cash
Colo.,
Greeley,
chairman of the New Mexican
rado Cliff 'Dwellings
association,
which has for its object the preserva division, were in La Junta Monday
tion of the cliff dwellings in Colorado, and in the evening bad a conference
met today at the State normal school. with Superintendent Parker concernMrs. Gilbert McClurg presided and, ing the adjustment of certain grievamong the speakers were Mrs. Alva ' ances made by the engineers.

The Live Store
of

Adams, Mrs. T. A. Lewis of Pueblo,.
President Z. G. Snyder of the normal
school, and Congressman Franklin E.

te
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offer for the fall and winter trade to the citizens of
Las Vegas, the best line of goods that we have
ever carried. The stock is direct from the world's
greatest aid best markets and is selected with the care and

WE

judgment gleaned from years of experience To make an
examinati' n of these goods is to satisfy yourself and to buy,
hence we mvite your inspection

The Butterfly Skirt Corsets
The very latest In
ready mad skirts,
all the rage. We
have them i n all
shades and in silk
and in voile batiste.
It is something new
and bobby and we
handle It exclusively In Las Vegas
Prices from f 12.50 to $16.50.

SKirtT

Underwear

Silks
Everything in silks, plain taffeta
from 19 to 36 in. wide, crepe liberties in all shades for street and evening wrar, crepe de chine, pu de chine
and Scotch plaids in Lovelty shirt
waist patterns, and our world beater,
"Never Tear Boxboy" taffeta at 5ic
Kf yatd, suitable for lining and for
dress.

Dress Goods
Panrma
Novelty Scotch p'alds
cloth, Armure cloth. Henrietta cloth.
Crepe de Paris. Voile etlmlne in a"l
the leading shades. BriHianUne mohairs, novelty patterns dre?s goods.
Prices ranging from 23c to f 1.59
per yard.

The Plaza

Royal U'oreester corsets, the very
latest, especially the "Long Back
Length'ning Waist," also the Dowager, especially adopted for stout figures. Thompson's glove fitting corsets In short and long hip, also the
H. & W. waista for ladies, misses,
children and babies.

In children's underwear, in heavy
fleeced cotton from 10c per garment
tip, according to size. A full asaort-men- t
of ladies' union suits In white
end gray from 50c up. Ladies' single
pieces in white, gray and scarlet,
from 2Zc tip to $1.50. We are headquarters for this class f gxhls.

Waists.-- ..
A very strong line of
ready made
waists in Scotch plaid, plain
French flannel, mohair, mads
In the very latest effect also In
silks in taffetas and pu de chines.
Fancy lace net waists for evening
Hen-rittta-

..

nov-elt- y

wnr.

VISIT OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT

Old Town
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"OUT IT OUT"
says tho doctor to many o( hla lady patients, because ho doesn't
know cf any medicinal treatment that will positively cura womb or
ovarian troubles, except the surgeon's knife.
That such a medicine exists, however, has been proved by the
wonderful cures performed on diseased women, in thousand; of
cases, by
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Woman's Relief

w'ANAmity to Mr.

rot
L,"OK

Fifteen

CRt'8

ident,

ii

all your troubles.
telling
We will sunj Tie Advice (In plain,
seaL'J envelope), AJJress: Ladies'
AIl.;ory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Twin.
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assistant foreman of
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Lakevlew who had his right eye put
out by snow and cinders which were
thrown from the track by a Fnow
plow in January, 1903. He was on
duty in the office at the time and
the snow and cinders broke the win
dow of his office. Waters & Waters
prosecuted the case.
The damage suit of Martin A.
Krouse against the Rock Island Is
on trial.
Krouse wants damages because he was thrown down in a passenger coach on tne Rock Island on
Julp 15, 1904, when an engine bump- v
"
He was thrown
d into the train.
I
V railmil3S run. The total mileage
of
buncll
hand
a
grenades,
flgain8t
ways covered by contracts for the mCBU tQ extlngulsh fire whica
cf Putlman cars was 1?4,-ploaed.Topeka journal.
rne vaiue oi tne manuiaciuieu
147.
product of the car works of the comLitigation at an End.
After
litigation bepany for the year was $16,512,387.31,
and of rentals $289,108.18, a total cf tween the Phoenix & Eastern rail23,142.761.81
$18,801,495.49,
road, which Is a portion of the Santa
against
on
ncmes
Fe system, and the Arizona Eastern,
The average number of
Is part of the Southern Pathe
for
Pullman
at
the payrolls
yer which
cific
system, about the
was 5,681 and the wages paid
the canyon of the Gila bethrough
making an average cf $643,65 tween San Carlos
and Kelvin, their
for each person errp'oyed. The totM '
of differences seem now to be
matters
number of persons In the employ of
and the early com.
the company in all departments was amicablyofadjusted,
is a strong
roads
both
18.901 and the wages paid during the pletlon
of the near future.
probability
The number
year was $11,186,199.64.
The trouble between them his been
of employes for the previous year wa as to walch had a
y
prior
20.355 and the wages paid during that
M
of
a
distance
for
the
canyon
through
year $12,570,913.55.
eighteen miles, the canyon being so
rarrow nnd its sides so precipitous as
Extending Block System.
to make it practically Impossible for
It is understood that material hps
on s:
the Atch- both road? to pass through
been delivered recently for
'
grounds.
ison, Topeka & Santa Fe division
This led to much litigation, with
west, of Newton for a complete b'ock
results, and It was finally
epstem for the handling of trains. The varying that the r oad3 should occupy
block system is already in use enst agreed
the same ground and use the san e
of Newton pnd its extension for the
for the distance mentioned.
western division has been planned track
for some time. It will mean that the
Western Pacific Bonds.
service will be greatly Improved over
stockholders of the Western
The
trains
of
manner
handling
the present
Railroad company met today
Pacific
will
nn that Dart of the road. There
the Issue cf $23,000,-00authorized
and
at
telegraph
every
be a block station
second
bends, the isin
mortgage
office along the line and extra ones
an arrangecf
in pursuance
will be put In where tne distance sue being
of the
the
when
capital
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ment
between existing stations is too
increased from fifty if
was
road
one
but
allows
The block system
millions. The money
train to be in a block at the same seventy-fivnew issue of twenty-fivthe
raised
gy
One
time, going in either direction.
is said, is to be used
it
train cannot leave or pass a block In millions, terminals and for the
has
perfecting
station until the preceding tran
of branch iiues In California,
left the one ahead. It Is one of the building lines to San Jose and Fres- on
especially
best systems to prevent collisions
no. Interest on the new Issue is to
a single track road.
;
Orande
be guaranteed by the Rio
as the original issue of
Western,
just
Got Verdict for $5,000.
was guaranteed by the
$50,000,000
The district jury Friday returned same Gould
property.
a verdict in the damage suit of Jesse
Santa
Fe,
giving
A. White Sgamst the
Fe
him $5,000. This Is the largest amount Contractor Leaving Santa had
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Woods,

Drugs.
J., Curios and

tionery.
Winters Drug Company.
C. V. Hedgcock, Boots and 8hoes.
Bank, San Miguel National.
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Dearth, S. R., Cut Flowers.
Graaf & Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L Cigars.
Hub Clothing

Company.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Main Drug Company.
NHrphey,

E. ft.,

Drue.

Rosenthal Furniture Company.
& Lewis. Tailors.
Russell
I Merchan.
Gen
Son.
&
Roaenwald. E.
J. H., Grocer.
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise. Stearns. Jeweler and
Optician.
ITaupert,
Ran & Blood Grocers.
Grocer.
J.
H,
York,
Sporleder Shoe Company.

1

PARLOR

Sta-

o.

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

l

BARBER SHOP
oteoocv. Pm.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Arenu

dlH

EAST HOUNH.
No.
Ar. ..
p,n.
No. 8 Ar ...1:10 . m.
Nu. 4 Ar .. W.ro.

I

D.-ir-

Dvm

Depart..

WEST BOUND
1 v
No. Ar
p. m. I
No.T Ar.....5:IS p. tn. I IMurU
6AJ. m.
No 8Ar

.2:55 p. in
.140 a. m.
.C4a. m

Golden State Limited

S
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,ro.

m.

Pi

Chicago and St. Louis Fast Mail.
Two Fast Daily Trains to

KANSAS CITY

ST.

LOUIS, CHICAGO

Through Without Change via

El Paso & Southwestern System

I

'

!

-

Rock Island System
New

Wide-Vesttbul- ed

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Tjme,
Convenient Schedules.

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
'

9

J

F. L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent
GARNETT KING, General Agent
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent,
E. P. & S. W. System, El Paso, Texas

points.
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Robert P. Hindmann, a former railway conductor, died a few days ago
at 'St. Joseph's hospital in Albuquerque. The direct cause cf death was
Inflammation of the lungs, caused by

53S

c

SAIITA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM

Abe Berry, for several years past

reyard track foreman at Raton, has
in
will
leave
and
his
position
signed
a few days for Newton, Kans,, where
he has been offered a position under
Superintendent Easley. Mr. Berry's
family will remain in Rston for several weeks.

I

Connecting with the B. P. & N. B. and Chicago, Rok Island
and Paolflo K R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to CLiloago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

'3

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
s

Through
Seven
Great
States

c
2

I

We have portable chutes for loading sheep j
at Torranoe. Permanent stock yards at Wll- ( lard, Estanoia, Stanley and Sante Fa. j j V
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
only first olass route to California via Santa Fe Central, EI
P aso is Northeastern
and Southern Paolflo.
TIME CAR0
No 1 makes close

flat-torin-

Arrive Daily
NO. a

Station
SANTA FR
KENNEDY....

connection

at .

with the

.4:30 p. tn
.3: Id
tu
....1 :20 p. m

Tor--rau- oe

.9

and merited promotion, being
appointed to assistant local freight
agent of the Southern Pacific In that
city. He will have at least eighty
men under his charge.
Train service is in operation
throtighthe Baker's Hill tunnel on the
aouth of
Louisville and Nashville
Guthrie, Ky. It formerly required
two engines to pull a tram over the
incline of the hill,' two miles, with
a grade of 234 feet to the mile. Construction of the tunnel occupied eighteen months.
The American Railway guild, which
Is composed of railway presidents and

other former and present officers or
committeemen of the American Railway association, has elected E. C.
Carter, chief engineer of the Chicago
& Northwestern, master, and Robert
Pltcalrn. assistant to the president of
the Pennsylvania lines, warden.
An Increase of 235 miles of railway
lines in operation in Alahnma Is ren
ported by the Alabama Railroad
com-mlsrio-

to have tsVtn place In the
June 30 last. Thrre are
year en
of tracks In the stnf,
mi'cs
tiow ff'2
of which 4.4: miles are main line.'
1.140 yard tracks and sidings and 37.
miles double track.
d- -d

!

If the directors of the Jalisco rai
way company fail to build the line
between Guadalajara and Chamela on
the Pacific coast of Mexico, It will

i.

!

Gold-

en Mate Limited, No.
45
44, east bound, on
4:55 p. m .
the nock Island. No.
5:45 p m
2 makes close con..
0:10
...
8:1" p. ml.
....TORRANCE .......
di
T Stop for meal.
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service) unsurpassed.
Diuiug, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire).
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling P. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

1,

1
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Northern Pacific lines penetrate the best sections of Northern Wisconsin, Minnesota, North
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon. They reach
the great irrigated districts of
the Pacific Northwest, the timber
and mining districts of the Rocky
Mountain and Cascade Mountain
country, the great wheat plains
of Eastern Washington, the tip-pMississippi valley and the
Red River Conn try "Granary of
the World." Direct routes be
tween all important Northwestern commercial centers. Quick
transit, comfortable trains, all
the conveniences.
Any Information from D. D.
Gardner, D. P. A., 210 Commercial Building, St. tiouis, Mo.
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A. M. CLELAND
General Pasif tiger Agent
St. Paul, Minn.
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B. R. Finney of Los Angeles, son
of Conductor Plnney, and who Is well
g
known here, hak received a very

i

(

Leave Daily
NO. I
1K p m
.
2
p. m..
p. m .......

'

t
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SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

c

Engineer S. H. Lulck and wife left
for Topeka Thursday night, whers
Mr. Lulck will enter the Santa Fe
hospital for a week's treatment for
his eye, which 13 rapidly Improving.
Raton Reporter.
Application has been made by the
Atchison. Topel a & Santa Fe to the
district court at Muskogee, I. T.. for
the appointment of an ' appraisirg
board to condemn a right of way from
Tulsa to Shawnee, CkH.. 120 miles,
to connect two branch lines.
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poisoning.

cut-off-

Bank, First National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Browne e Manianares Co., Wholesale
Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davis 4, 8ydes, Grocers.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Greenberger, M., Clothing.
Grocers.
Gross, Kelly A Co., Wholesale
Hardware.
F.
J.,
Gehring.
store.
Ilfeld's, The Plaza Department
Hardware.
Ilfeld, L. W.
La Vegas Cigar Company.
Flowers.
Lewis, The W. M. Co., wut
Sharp Lumber Company.
Optic, The Daily.
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No. 39. California Limited, has same
Th T.nrW Anvlllarv to the B. of
L. E. of Raton are making arrange- - eauloment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
ments to give a turkey supper and ftn) Thursdays.
dance at the opera house Thanksglv- - a
j
ing eve, Wednesday, Nov. 29th.

f.

g
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westerly into Grant county.
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matter;
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R. S. Lovett. president of the Hous-no. 1 has Pullman and tourlct Bleep
ton & Texas Central, has al?o been 0g cart for southern California
elected president of the Galveston, points and Pullman car for El Paso
Harrisburg & San Antonio, succeed-- ' an(j Qty 0f Mexico connection fo.
El Paso, Demlng. Silver City and all
ing E. ll. Harnman.
points in Mexico, outhern New Mex
Authority has been granted by the ico and Arizona.
Arkansas board of railway IncorporaUo. 7 has Pullman and tourist
tors to the Anderson and Saline
northan
extension
for
railroad
River
cars for northern California

at.

ART SOUVENIR

llth Street.

Boarding for Hortos by Day or Month,

0

"

0

313

I'upuUr I'rlce.

p.
rwrt
Samuel Hufflne of Raton has sevin.
ered his connection with the Santa
.SOU a.m.
Fe and accepted a position us carpen- I No. 2
has Pullman and tourlat Ump-ter with C. D, Stevens.
tne cara to Chicago. Kanstt cur ana
and a Pullman car for Dan
St.
The busings at the Denver and Rio ver Louis,
at Trinidad. Arrlr at
added
la
Grande station at Santa Fe is so large La Junta. 10:30 p. m., connecting with
that the company has sent nn assist- No. 5, leaving La Junta 8:10 a. m,
ant to Mr. McDride, the regular agent. arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m.. Colo
'rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:S0
The Chesterfield & Lancaster, a a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourlat Hee
South Carolina railway, proposes to
extend seventeen miles from Ruby, cars to Chicago and Kanaaa City.
S. C, to Mount Croghan, Irvlngton Arrives at La Junta 10:68 a. vl.
nectlng with So. 603, leaving J Junta
and Five Forks.
'12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 8:00
Kansas has commenced a suit In d. m.. Colorado springe ;sv v. ok.
n. m.
the sunreme court to oust the Pull- - Denver4 6:00
Limited rune Wed.
No.
California
;
nian Car COmPany from doing business
and
only. Solid
Saturdays
nesdaya
In that state unless it pays its char
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
ter fee of $14,000.
'observation cars. Unsurpassed equip

President Robert T. Llncchi of
Pullman company has supplemented
the annual ivport with some Interest-lugtnerul mlormation. The nurn-lt- r
of passengers carried during the
pant pear was 14,969.219, and ihe
number of miles run 444.986.296.
During the previous ytar the number of passengers carried was 13,312,-66and the miles run was 408,234,-382- .
This year, therefor, shows an
Increase of over 12 per cent, in the
number of passengers carried and

Mrs. A. W. II A!)Li:V,

And Appetizer

--

The car department cf the La Junta
shopw Is now working nine hours, tne
new order of things going Into effect
last Monday morning.

Fifteen Million Passengers Carried Last
'Year By the Pullman Company, An
Increase oT Over a Million Patrons

Cut-of-
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A Gentle Laxative

MbxIoo. utiuth of llm itorit rivr. A fw bit
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the roundhouse nt Raton, returned to
Raton Monday from Denver with his
bride.
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Jesse M. Overton, of Nashville, ha
succeeded J. C. Van Ularcom as president of the Tennessee Central.
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of sheep were. leaded

at the local shlppir.fi

GAVX UP IUPPORTER
"I wore a supporter for years, for
my womb, which had crowded everything down before it, writes Mrs. S. J.
Chrisman.of MannsvMIe, N. Y. "I suffered untold misery and could hardly
walk. After taking Cardul I gave up
my supporter and can now be on my
feet half a fay at a Una."
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It has saved the lives of thousands of weak, sick women, and
has rescued thousands of others from a melancholy lifetime of
chronic Invalidism.
It will cure you, If you will only give it a chance.
Sold at every drug store In $ .00 bottles.
Try it.
WRIT! US A

(iasoline KntruieM fur
ltuuuiuir I'riiitlnif 1'resses,
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Santa Fe Improvements.
TIih Santa Ke lias closul a uVal with
the Knr County Land company, by
which It httiuivil klxteen blocks of
IhiuI contlisloim to Its ynids ut Uakcrs-fit-Id- ,
Cal., which It will put to uwt bs
a site for rcpulr shops, un extension
to its yurds unit nn Inertao In the
sign of lis round house. It Is understood that the regular shop will tni-plotwo hundred men.

Iron Works

Foundry & Machine Shops

Mr.
ii Mililer on Iho conM ruction

of tlio Albuiui'iquo
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The American Mining Congress to
be held n Kl 1'aso next week will he
one of the most Important in the history, of the organization. Las Vegas, while not a mining renter, has

Important mining Interests and she
will he represented at the confess.
Manufacturers have Innumerable
alert to common Interests
and ready to exert united effort wh'ire
needed.
Agriculture hs for years
hud a special repreHentatlve In the
cabinet nnd an exclusive department
of the government to look .after and
foster Its Interests.
The development of the mineral wealth of the
country, on the other hand, has been
left t.lniost wholly to take care of
Itrelf, with practically no assistance
from the government and very little
cooperation on the part of the Individuals Interested.
The purposes of the American Mining Congress as an organization is
broadly stated as being to advance
the mining an metallurgical Industries In all thtlr various brnncheB
within the. United States, to assist In
bringing ibont a more perfect cooperation between the government of the
United State and tne development of
mining and metallurgy; to encourage
education In practical and scientific
mining and the dissemination of
scientific information bearing upon
the development of the metallic and
mining resources of the
United States; to proomte a more cooperative tendency in the evolution of
agriculture, mining, manufacturing,
transportation and commerce, and for
the particular purpose of bringing
the mining men of the United States
Into closer relation with one another,
and of promoting a friendly feeling
for one another through social Intercourse and the discussion of mutual
Interests.
That the congress la working for
these ends ' along very practical lines
may be seen from an eamlnation of
'
the
program of the coming
convention. The topics are all of Interest, but It. Is announced that no
technical papers will be read bf fore
the congress, but will only be accepted for filing. Discussion will be confined to topics of live Interest. For
example, the best method of checking
promotion frauds; will be discussed
and undoubtedly imiwtant recommendations will be made.
1

non-metalli- c
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ROOSEVELT AND RUSSIA.
There is some disposition to criticise President Roosevelt because he
says be can do nothing to stop the
'Russian outrages noon the Jews. But
what Is there the president can do?
If he appeals to Russia, what can
Russia do. The army Is disloyal, the
savage millions of southern Russia,
freed for a time from the Iron hand
of autocracy, are making tine of their
first taste of freedom to commit
trochlea that' horrify the world.
Wltte telegraphs to Jacob Schleff.
"The government Is horrified at these
outrages. You know I do not sympathize with such savage outbreaks and
all I can do to atop disorders Is done."
Many feel In their Indignation that
civilized nations ought to Interfere,
even to the extent of sending armies
to stop the outrages that Russia cannot control. And what would bo the
result? To reduce ..nese barbarians
to a state of servitude again, and to
admit that any form of self government for savages auch as Inhabit
.
southern Russia is impossible.
AN EDDY VIEW.

i 0

i
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The Carlsbad Artjua Ries its views
of the Joint Statehood league in Albuquerque and Its work In the follow,
ing short btit comprehensive editorial,
which Is of Interest and timely, and
therefore will be reatj by people all
over the territory and will be heeded
by them. Says the Argus:
"More and more It Is evidenced
dally that the pushers and promoters
cf the joint statehood crusade pre actuated not so much by a slnerre dv
Ire for that hvbrld condition and the
Interests cf the 'dear people an they
a denlre to gt even: to make
are
things unpleasant, if they can possibly do it, for the men In charge of
the tftritorliil affairs si the present
time. This i so evident that the Joint
statehood bustle I" poorer of members
than It was when orsranid two
Its poverty even
o. and
months
of
In
dnvs
the
prosperity, was
then.
so pitiful that the poor bouse almost

Do not hao

nighoU

our work.

on November 16, 1905 vli:
Dui an for the W. a N. E. V
N. K. 14 N. K. 11 8. K
Sec. 22. T. 15 N., R. 24 K.
He nams the following witnesses
N. M.

Alatla
8. K.

4

Touport,

end Optician,
Jowoior
600
Avo,

to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of iald land, viz:
Jesus Ma Aragon, of Trementina N.
M.; Dionlclo Aragon, of Trementina,
N. M.I David Sandoval, of Lai Ve.
gas, N. M.; Josj Dario Gutlerrei, of

Doughs

Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

A Smooth Sidewalk

Register.

10 63

Experieuce teaches that the smoothest sidewalk is the
one made of cenieut. There are no splinters to kick up
and et into your shoes and feet such as are found in
board walks and there are no bricks to get loose and cause
you to stumble. Our three years of cement sidewalk
building in Las Vegas afford us the experience you are
looking for when you want your uew walk built. Give
us a chance to talk with you about it. We have the only
granite stone crusher iu the city.
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Homestead Entry No. 5171.
D?pnrtment of the Interior, Ind Office ut 8anta Fe N. M., October

the biggest Kind of a
rash asset to any man.
The picture hhows one

11, 1905.

Many

Myle.

hrel

y given that the fo
settler his filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his cla'ni, and that said
proof will be made before United
States tourt commissioner at Las

Notice ts

lowlng-naiiit'-

Most any
right store.
More ban fairly good
Milt as far a thread and
cloth are concerned getting distinctive t)le mi l
a real fit Is another mailt r.
Hut that's wlnt you
get h re at n price you
can canity afford. In fact
you can't afford not ti
wear the Mad of clothes
we sell. The mere il-In your own est mat ion
(and other') that our
SCH LOSS Clothes give
that pruspt roiis,
you

SCHLOSS
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M-- .

11, 19t'5.

lk lug well di i
Ihu'i a question of spend
Ing a lot of money- It's a
iuettku tf Koln; to the

well-groome-

THURSDAY.

Diamond Mountlngo

Homestead Entry No. 6134.
Department of the Interior, loinl OfOctober
fice at Siuita Fe, N,

I

The Weekly Optic.
Tut
M

FOR PUBLICATION.
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N'OV. 9.

that the
settler has flld notice
of his intention to make final proof in o
support of his claim, and that said o
nroof will be made before United (II
States court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on November 16, 1905
viz: Jesus Ma. Aragon for the S
S. E.
Sec. 2, T
N
N. E.
Notice is hereby given

others costing from

follo-

wing-named

$10. to $25.
SEE THEM.
tU'OMS

Our new slock of Winter
Overcoats just In.

2

4

Clothiers and Tailors," Lincoln Ave,

tina

.
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INCREASED

ZINC

k

PRODUCTION.

PENCILED,

a

the Interviews and ftatements of
various members and officers of the
commission sadly needed the intelli
gent editing which, presumably, tney
will now receive. Providence Journal.

past year exceeded In value the entire
copper, gold, silver, lead and zinc production of Grant county during the
same period. A falling off in the production of copper In Grant county has
helped In changing the relative production of minerals In .ne two counties. During the present tlscal year,
the zinc production of New Mexico
will exceed $1,000,000 and will equal
the gold, sliver, copper and lead production together. The production of
coal alone will . exceed It in value.
Yet, a few years ago, small shipments
of zinc by tne Mineral Point Zinc
company from Grant county Were the
only zinc production to the credit of
the territory, In fact, zinc was deemed a very undesirable constituent of
other ores. This merely Indicates that
the vast Industrial possibilities of the
territory are Just bfglnning to be under tood.

i
f

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

H. E. No. 5463.

Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fer New Mexico-- October 23, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed nwtlce
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S, Cenrt
Commissioner, at Wagon Mound, N.
M., on December 6, 1905, viz: Martilna
Casaus de Lopez, of San Miguel coun
12 N. E. 14, Sec. 34, S.
ty for the

a

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes.

Coal and Wood

com piioueo
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SIMPK1NS BROS.
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Tt is the mature Judgment of the
American people that will decide who
shall be entitled to place in America's
hall of fame. Poe, for Instance,- is
sure of a place, no matter what a
picayune committee may decide. The
idea of a committee deciding such
a question, anyway is highly ridiculous. We admire Miss Helen Gould ns
one of the noblest women in the
United States, but we can't help believing she had a silly spell when she
endowed a Hall of Fame and aiyreed
to decide who
to pay a committee
ought to have n place there.
-

Owing to a curtailed production nt
Gallup nnd the Abandonment of the
coal mints at Capltan. the coal production of New Mexico for the year
ending June ?A 90n. felt short of thz
two million tons that the New Mexi-

can had predicted last year, although
la exceeded that of the fiscal yrar previous, but there is every Indication
that this amount will be exceeded during the present year on account of
the ooenlng of the Brilliant mine In
Tin Pan canyon. Colfax county, and
the probable production of coil by the
Hagan mines. Colfax county now
produces over a million tons a year
alone nnd McKinley county can do
the same as soon as the demand for
Gallup coal Increases. The Dawson
and the Dutchman mines- In Colfax
county are each good for a hnlf million tons of coal annually and can Increase tbelr output at snort, notice to
five times the amounc of their present production.
"

-

o

o

The New Mexican Is foolish to devote a column or two of space every
day to the lucubrations of the Albuquerque .Tournl on political subjects.
The political utterances of the Journal are about as Important as thoe
of the Weekly New Mexican Review,
of which nobody living ever remembers to bare seen a copy. Even when
the Journal gets off Bitch silly twaddle
as that the members of the territorial republican central committee art?
pnpnets which dance when Delegate
Andrews pull"
string Its expressions are not worth the serlotnr
of the New Mexican. ,

the llvest president that this
has ever had: has a clearer
the wants and modes of
thought of the whole country than
any other president ever had; Is the
He Is
count rv
Idea of

easiest one to approach and the hardest one to throw down when he thinks
he Is right; h Is as near the people
as was Lincoln, as ready for a scrap
as was Jackson, as austere when the
occasion eills for, It as was Washington. In the mean time, tne sublect on
which he devotes tiwt of his time Is
how best to serve his fellow country-meand humanity generally.
City.
Weekly. Salt
n

e

There Is something amusing, If not
rtdlrtil"". In 4 he selection of names
for a Hall of Fame. Judgments are
so 'likely to bp reversed. Men nre
frail, fallible, nnd often blinded by
prejudice. The voting method is not
calculated to bring finality. If ft
hundred men niav- dicld, why not n
million? If a hundred men nre
sel cted for the Jury because the Judg
ment of n rnliuon is not to oe
noon, why should not one mm
make the selection? Still. It cannot
matter much, after all. Immortality

-

"WARNER'S

RUST

Important Sale of Laee Waists
Only for 10 Days
$8 and $10 values

at $3,95
Sale of Ladies Tailored Halts
It's a fine fresh let made In a
great many beautiful styles, all In
the most wanted materials and color.
The roost fetching and fashionable
lot we have ever had for lets than
almost double th price.
Prices range from $10 to $20.

No finer testimonial of the popularity and efficiency of a Judge was tvrr
given than has been accotded to
Chief Justice Mills of this district.
All the members of the Us Vegas
bar have Joined In the request that
the chief Justice be reapiwlntod. Tuta
Is a sentiment which will be
throughout the territory. .It, may be
said, too, that there Is practically no
doubt on the subject. Judge Mills
record has been ideal and both in hts
district and throughout the territory
r
the upholders of law and order
for nothing better than for Judge ef
his caliber, ezal and efficiency.

We Are Sole Agent of L P.
Reed 4 Co. Fine Ladies Shoes

None Higher
None Better

Prices 10c ami 15c.

Kid Gloves $1.25
Really better than the glove usually sold at $1.75. This is an imported glove, fine, soft, flexible and durable skins in black, white and street
shades. All perfect fitting, offered

at

..$1.25

Important Sale of Skirts
Dress and wafking lenotts. Colors
and black and all the fashionable
cloth. New styles all of them, and
all ef them well tailored. Prices range
from $3.50 to $10.00.

Important Sale of Ladies Coats
An exceptionally

ft

t
yi Ids to
by Ely's Cream lislm, wbi h k
aronmtio. It is received through the
and henh the wboia surnostrils,
itnelf. i)t".ugm:a
face over which it difTus-'1I the 60e. siz; Trial size by mail, 10
rents. TetA it and yon are sure to continue
the treatment.
ly

eltsn'

fine chance, all

cheviot and broadcloth.
Prices from
$7.50 to $10.00.
Net one has seen the sun ef a previous season. Beautiful styles, splen
didly made; all sites In the lot.
,

Sale of Children

and Misses

Coats
Full length winter coat, plain silk
velvet ccatt, collarless styles, trimmed with silk braid and fancy buttons, beited and double breasted, lined
and Interlined, deep velvet facing,
pavy. royal, green, red, brown and
$3.60 to $10.
black,
f.-o-

Announcement.

To acROtuniokt tUtMi lu are
lo the use of atomize rs in
lyiEg bnuKls
into the dsksI jsssagM br fitirrkl Iron.
, ths proprietors prepare Cream Balm iu
liquid form, which will Ixi known as Lly's
Liquid Creuni llnlm, Price including th'
spraying tul is cents. lrujTgiRts i.r by
tusil. The liqnid farm embodies the medicinal properties of the solid 'reparation.

PATTERNS

this season's best styles In covert. In

trct-ten-

er

BANNER

PROOF

CORSETS.
We carry a lull line of Warner' Corsets. The latest models
and most prevailing styles.

.

Nasal Calarrh quickly
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OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTEL

lke

RIDICULOUS.

Succra

BACHARACH BROS.
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THE PRESIDfcNT.

-

Coorc Lumber Company

N. W.
Sec. 35, T. 16 N., R
E
E.
il
'
o
He names the following witnesses
The residents of the first judicial to prove his continuous residence up
district. Irrespective of race, creed, on and cultivation of said land, vlzcr
We manufacture our own1 candies and know what weVe got. The
We make a
political affiliations or previous con- Jose F. Gonzales, Leandro 'lrujillot candies- - are made of the purest and best material obtainable
ditions of servitude are asking for Marcelino Segnra and Francisco Her specialty of fine chocolates and bon bona. Ad iovitatiou fc extended to Las
Vegas ladies to visit our candy kitchen and see bow the candy Is made.
the reappointment of Judge J. R. Mc-Fi- rera, all of Gonzales P. O., N. M.
R.
MANUEL
and
OTERO,
Is
McFle
honest
an
Judge
to Gibson A Sl.ta.
Register.
Colorado PhOtlC. 247
able man and the purity of his ermine
t
ft?
it 3
uunvruvru Jj n fc n i OTQln
la iinonltn,!
well nigh certain that he will' bo
)

COAL PROSPECTS.

AMUSING, POSSIBLY

West Side Plaza.

Both Phones 150

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

o

Good-win-

Barber Block.

Register.

,

In appointing a trained newspaper
to be chief of the literary bueditor
has
Socorro
county
outstripped reau of
the Isthmian canal commisGrant county as a mineral producer.
at
a
sion,
saliry of $10,000 Chairman
It is zinc that has done It for the prohas
Shonts
evidently acted wisely. It
duction of zinc in the camps of
for some time that
has
been
apparent
and Kelly alone, during the
the
Mag-dalen-

Hardware and Glass,
Paint and Wall Paper.
vMBrsrsBraMOTMBi

MANUEL R. OTERO,

engulfed It.
Arguments, not criti- Is not a matter of mortal votes. Those
cisms and complainings, will have to who eurned their places will keep
be offered if any ttrength gathers to them. Boston Transcript.
the movement." New Mexican,
o

Shacrp Lumber Co. i

N. M.

10C2

BLUE

i

N., R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove, his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land viz:
Matlas Duran, of Sanchez, N. M.;
Clriaco Gonzales, of Trementina, N.
M.; Dionlclo Arazon, of Trementina,
N. M.; Jose L. Gonzales, of Tremen14
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RUSSELL & LEWIS,

.

Las Vegas Phone

WALLACE & DAVIS.

IF
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(

Known the country o er as makers of
high class footwear.

INTERESTED

IN

COMFORT-ABLE-

S

AND BLANKSTS
COME
TO TH!S STORE AND ASK FOR
OUR PRICE3.

Ii

J

mrTHT'RSDAY.

NOV, 0,

THE LEWIS RED CROSS AMBULANCE.

play
portrays t lio adventure of a
young farmer in Ohio, who lias found
oil tin bin land. A N-York oil magnate hears of It and liiri h itu ammi-plirto defraud llif young furuier.
The, hero's ups Htnl down are shown
with kaleidoscopic effect, unil only ay
ttif last dot h the youn man get Jus-licami till ends as It vhould. "A
Wise, Woman." I he second offering.
Is redolent with bright dialogue ntul
Th not forget
humorous ultiiutluns.
FOR FRIDAY, NOV. 10th ONLY.

for

$3.75

Granite Art Squares,

Granite Art Squares,
feet.
$3.58 for $5.50 Granite Art Squares,
9x12 feet.
$4.50 for $6.50 Gran te Art Squarea,
9x15 feet.
19c for 35c Japanese Matting with
Linen Warp.
23c for 40c Figured Jap Matting with
Linen Warp.
60c Japan29c for all our 45c, 50c
ese Matting,
9x12 feet best
$21.98 for any
Smyrna Rugs.
$1.18 for $1.50 White China Combinettes with bail and lid.
98c for $1.25 White China Bowl and
Pitcher,
for

$4 50

9x10

For the tick and Injured only. Charges reasonable.
Service any
hour, day or night.
EOTH TELEPHONES.
CALL W. M. LEWIS.

2

further down, not realizing any possible danger. Toward the bottom ot
the ladder she flipped and went plump
against the little cinnamon. The fall
frightened her and she began crying.
When help arrived little Eva was
seated In the ult between the two
bears, which were gently looking her
over. Their bread and milk diet bad
failed to arouse their natural Inher- Bring this advert aement and the cash
to secure above prices.
itance of love for flesh and blood. Td
FURNITURE CO.
ROSENTHAL
this the girl undoubtedly owes her
was
was
lie
It
As
rescued
safety.
with only a slight tear in her dress,
814
Gehrlng's for Tents.
where the claws of the cinnamon had
.
caressed
U57
Turner's prices talk.

LITTLE

GIRL'S
NOVEL EXPERIENCE

San Miguel National Bank
0
0
0
3100,000.00 of Las Vegas 000,000.00 00
0

id

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK 8PRINGEK,

FalU in

Pit, bu it Ricued Without

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KELLY, Vict President

H. COKE, President.

was a novil and Somewhat scary
cvptvluice that Eva Dutton, the

all deposits of

83

and over.

,

FOR CALE

acre ranch Colfax county, N.
M
all tinder fence, over 200 aocr.
under ditch, CO acres la clfalfa, good
garden, house, barn and corrals.
Ranch, 1C0 acres, near the city.
Will sell or exchanso for city p'rp
erty.
6 acres of land south of town unimproved. Will sell chenp.
6 room modern homo on
Eighth
street. Beautiful lawn iuv.1 thade
tr?es.
" room house on Fourth street.
Groom house on Seventh street.

1

d

U-5- 8

of S. F. Dutton,
of
the Las Vegas
iLUirorly manager
ci. :ot hotel, mm In Denver a few du a
t'tro. The Denver Republlcnn tel's
th' story n3 followa:'
around the
There was a big
duujiht--

he-r-

to-d- o

afternoon
Albany hotel
little nva Dutton,
bugMer of S. F. Dutton, the hotel
liif.na';sr. was discovered in the bear
pit. Attention, was drawn to her predicament by the cu.ld's outcries and
dure, was a general rush from the
rear end of tne building to bring her
back to safety.
Mr. Mafcer, proprietor of the hotel,
recently cam into possession of the
two bears, which are nothing more
than good sized cubs, one a cinnamon
nnd the other a black, through Vernon
Pavis of Almont. They were captured
when only two weeks old. They are
now seven months old, but fortunately are not of a vicious temperament.
The animals are confined in a small
pit at the rear of the hotel and hivf
atten-tionnaturally attracted considerable
Guests at the hostelry and the
public in general have gone to have a
'v
look at the young bears, and Eva Dutton took a great interest In them. She
was playing about the pit yesterday
and went part way down a ladder
running into it.
The bears, which are carefully
chained, eyed her demurely, .and as
no one was looking she decided to go
.

The Elk

SAMUELS COMPANY

Is

there, call for It.

All kinds of lunches at Savage's.

TO RETURN

d

The Hygeia. Ice
Mad

PRICES
CRYSTAL ICE CO..

McGuire & Webb

t

BOTH PHONES, S27
3

FOR RENT.
house on Railroad avenue.
furnished house on Seventh

Read what Turner has to sav i'i
11VI
The Samuels' attractions will be his ad. before you buy.
street.
here again for two nights November
orders
ehort
for
nights.
Duvalls
lith and 5th. presenting two new
Harris Real
plays that are quite up to the stanTo
dard of their former offering
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
For sale A hotel range and hood,
those who saw this company before
order.
Ap
nil
in
sideboard:
good
no promises need be made, but to also
offic?.
those who let the opportunity slip it ply at Optic
A reduction of from $1 to 3 on all
may be said that nothing like them
is
Elk.
The
mades and this guarantees the
new
Bleuer's
ready
cigar.
Hy
perfect fitting, too. at Lipkey's, opp.
a home product, tnlon made.
.
Duvall's.
housework.
Apply
for
Girl
Wanted
For Rent o room house on Seventh
to Mrs. I. H. Rapp. 924 Seventh street.
street and small ranch, close in. with
good house, furnished complete. The
t net A nearl sunburst uln with Investment and Agency Corporatiot
Phones 450.
diamond center. Return here for reI1"5
ward.
Parties going to the country will

Estate Co.

1

10-6-

A

U-ij- s

Modern Health Retort for the Dure of Tuberoulomle

fom1ure&
and

gallons per day.

hoot

AAn.iiU

Or.

Intsroil. hr

OOltlnff

jg

-

11-3-

5

WE BELIEVE

five-roo-

1

IN LETTING

1

wnnra)fynirfQ
ZAl

patrons..

OUR
LIGHT SHINE

7

Events at the Duncan.
Nov. Hth, jGeorge Samuels.
Nov. 15th, George Samuels,
jgfc Nov". 10th and
ist Nov. 17th. Moving pictures, Britt- Nelson fight Walter Forbish.
5j j
Nov. 20th to
X Nov. 23th, Ethel Tucker Stock com- pany.
Nov. 30th, B. of R. T. ball.
Dec. 4th, "The Marriage of Kitty"
4a t
Ttilpa XTiirrv enmnnnv.
,
j
Dec. 6th, "Two MerryTramps" Wood
& Ward company.
fi
Alberta
w Dec. 7th. "Cousin Kate"
Gallatin and company.
Dec. loth. Mahara's Minstrels W. A,

0

generation ago It was considered
undignified for a financial Institution
to advertise in any way. The best
of them do it now. The "Aetna," for
ione, believes in spreading the gospel
What the "Aetna" is
of
Las
Vegas you may already
doing for
know. What it is doing for its mem
btrs you can easily know by getting
a copy of our detailed annual repoit
Will vou not help increase the use
fulness and productive energy of the
"Aetna" and incidentally help your
self to a good thing?

0

9

(3

Ovit 0' BRYAN
Latest
Kid Blucher
Patent

Piccadilly Toe

r.

11-- 4

,

in Las Ve?;as.
Brino; the price list of any other firm that has been published
We will' sell Friday and Saturday at their pr.ces with FIVE PER CENT OFF.

four-in-han-

e

-

Fresh oysters in every
nvery barn where
t Clay &
i nlce
at rea80nable prices may alBridge street restaurs.
Savage's
rigs
Great
"The
Conspiracy"
trv before.
lwu Wavs he had.
and "A Wise Woman," the new plays
are. if possible, more attractive than
house,! If you would win success In life,
Modern
the first and well able to hold your . For Rent
at patronize tne savings Darnc. rairon-Call
interest from the rise to the fall ot very completely furnlsned
lze It liberally and continuously. De
ft 01
91C
National.
the curtain. The first mentioned
posits ior tne naza t rust ana savings
bank received at the First National
bank for the; convenience of east side

With the Grodtest Meat Sale Ever Known In Lao Vegas

4
i

also
and driving horses and
cases
Z
Advanced
ot
free
for
and
ue
guests.
croquet
tennis
golf,
not received. For further informatioa address
X
IV.
BROWN, Resident Ptiylolan, Wmtrov, It. ftf.

AfttfSm0flf--Saddl-

11-4- 0

was ever seen in this part of the coun

separate cottage, with porcelain enameled lavatory

running water for each patieut; large bath house with shower
bath, etc; tine spring of pure mountain water with a flow of 21,000

10-2- 8

-

J

,...Valmora Ranch....

0

A

See Turner's
AD

on this Page

AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
Las Veaas. N. m
side

w.

and Jack Mahara.

DIVORCE

SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
Dec. 18th to
Dec. 23rd, The McDonald Stock comThe Street Railway company has
established the following as tne per
pany.
manent schedule to Oaillnas canyon
Dec. 27th and
Dec. 28th, George Samuels' company. and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102
Jan. 1st, East Side Fire Department
Lv.
, Lv. Canyon
Santa Fe Depot.
.
ball.
Five-roobrick house, good as now,
9:45 a. in.
9:00 a. m.
rooms. Will sell
comfortable
m.
a.
large
11:05
m.
a.
10:20
1
Duvall's is open all night.
furnished or unfurnished atasuciitice.
12:25 p. m.
11:40 a. m.
Oue-thir- d
1:45 p. m.
1:00 p. m.
twsb, the balance ou long
3.05
p.m.
in.
2:20
low
p.
rate of interest.
time
at
LOW RATES TO EL PASO
4:25 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
5:45 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
1Mb
Potltlve m
15th
is the same
table
and
14th
time
The
November
13th,
Sunday
On
a
SmIs
of
addition
mmorlliom
the Santa Fe will sell rounu ..rip tick as the above with the
and
ear
o'clock
3:00
1:40
and
going,
of
fiS.La,
ets to El Paso at rate
which
which Is one fare for the round trip. a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning

trno n

GRANTED QUIETLY

Millitary Heel

4

The last act in the unhappy married
life of Mrs. Mamie J. O'Bryan and
Harry J. O'Bryan was played this
morning in the district court when a
gave Mrs. O'Bryan her freedom
Other New and Snappy Styles in Stock Jury
from the bond3 that she had averred
were so galling.
V.
By the action of the jury the curSTORE
SHOE
tain
that arose so promisingly In New
COMMON SENSE
when
Mexico seventeen years ago.
New Block, 614 Dougla$ Ave. Miss Mamie J. Otero, the beautiful
sister of Miguel Otero, the present
covernor of the territory, became the
bride of the popular Denver lawyer,
was rung down forever.
It was a aulet divorce that will
emweemW
prove of peculiar interest to the smart
v set of Denver on account of tne posi4m
tion In society thai was formerly held
Turkeys
gy the principals. The decree was
granted by a Jury before Judge Boom
and
M. Malone in the district court this
morning long before the usual timo
for the convening of court,
anon .ftp the courthouse was onen
ed Mrs. O'Bryan, accompanied by her
attornev. Aaron Oove. and her brother
J. Orattan O'Bryan, hurried
through the Sixteenth street entrance
and took the elevator to the fourth

Price

$3.50

HEDGCOCK,

J

as

Ihtnfcfivina

Oysters

25c per hundred
35c
50c
75c

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to 1,000 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

.

0

Srll

from Pur DUtilUd Water.

11-3- 0

00
0

Order Your

Treasurer.

D. T. HOSKINS,

PAID VP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
Save your earning by depositing them iu the La VeoasJifUig Hank, where they will bring you an income, "Kver dollar saved U two dollars made." No depoWsr&celved of less than $1. Iuterest paid ou

2G

-

It

C.

D.

all-wo-

lieii g Injured.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F, B. JANUARY, Ass't Cashier.

President.

Vice-Presiden- t,

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

-

seven-year-ol-

SURPLUS

OAPITAl PAIO IN

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9x9 feet.
$3.12

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

the date November Hth and loth.

$2.63

ao

o
o
0
0
0
0

e

U4

fJ.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

isn.fS.

daughter of Fornvr Lis Vegans

-- I.

-

I

at PpfcN'S.

In-la-

Attorney C. M. Bilss who had
been selected by O'Bryan as his coun
sel, was awaiting them. O'Bryan was
not present.
The testimony was very brief. Mrs.
O'Bryan In a quiet manner told of
her marriage in Las Vegas, N. M.,
June 6, 1S88, and said that since June,
1902, he had given but little money for
her support. This support, she said.
ceased entirely in February, 1903.
The fact of residence was. easily established and the Jury brought in Its
verdict without leaving the room.
Mrs. O'Brvan was Riven the custody
of their two children, Mary Alleen and
Henry Duross O'Bryan, who are now
attending school In France.
O'Bryan did not contest the suit.
He Is now in New York and there was
filed with the court this morning a
letter over his signature, which read:
"I hereby acknowledge that on Octo
ber 23 a copy of the summons and a
conv of the complaint In the action
begun against me were served upon
me and read by me. I do hereby
anthorlr.e . Attorney C. M. Bliss to
enter my general appearance." Den
ver Times.

floor.

10-6-

.

Final return limit November 25, 1905,
but, by depositing ticket with Joint
agent, on or before November lotn,
and payment of fee of 50 cents, an ex
tension of return limit until Decern
her 25. 1905. may be obtained.
Tickets for aide trips to Mexico
tes will je on sale
oolnts at low
at El ,Paso!: on November Mh and
20th. For full particulars inquire at
ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
10-13- 1

Real estate or fire Insurance. A.
W. KetleherVeeder Block, Phone 67.
10-10- 4

sertlce alter i:uu
gives a
o'clock.
Oollc Fair Souvenirs, wrapped ready
for mailing, price 5 cents' at this office. . Only a few left
j

St

Louis Wool.
9. Wool

St. Louis. Nov.
unchanged.

Ao9,
A.

steady;
"

D. TIE OPTtO

ove
onoonoc
Go

I:

1

Meals at all hours at Savage's.
11-3-

0

CalU promptly attended to at all
hours. Office In rear of Sehaeferl
tfOl Sixth 8reet. Both
Singer sewing machine for sale.
' Pharmacy,
Phones 43
Enquire at 624 Grand avenue.
Piano and Furniture Moving Specialty
Children's dressea and cloaks at
Llpkey's cloak parlor.
11-6-

5

10-2-

Smoke the Elk. Union made.

133

Dr. Williams has removed his den
line of fine road wagons at tal office from Bridge street o Room
Cooley'8 repository will be Bold at re 3 over Center Block drug store.
Il l
duced prices, Get ft good runanoui
for the nrlce of a chean one.
Get a chill con carne, only 10 cents,
ea""""""""'"i"
rictures framed to order at S. R. at Savage's Bridge street restaurant
11.30
norths' the undertaker.
A

FOR SALE

.

new-f- ine
One house on Fifth street,
lawn and shrubbery.
rooms-mod- ern.
One house on National. 7

Business lots and residence lols for
ol
sale In any part of city. All kind
prices.
SEE

BELDEN

A NICE 80 ACRE TRACT ON

FOR SALE

W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em- bairner, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phone
sz

THE

TO
MORA ROAD, CONVENIENT
RESERVOIR
TOWN WITH GOOD
AND 15 ACRES SEEDED TO ALFALFA. PRICE REASONABLE.

$

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

!

Go to Gehrlng's for harness

Harness made to ordtr.

m

?

PvMinvtd
0t
Throughout
Mod-

Htrtrt'lT Firt CIrk nnd
ern In tto Appointments
Hoom iu Connection.

814

H-5-

J

Thnrrmirhlf

Nwlv

Don't buy your meat until you haye
Wanted Girl lo af&tst with house
Turner's ftd.
read
work and cooking. Apply 424 Grand
avenu!.
J. Thornlll, the florist, planted 600
at
cents
25
Solid gold baby rings
tulip yesterday In one ltrge bed In
the
store.
Bank
Savinc
plaza on the west side.
ih,
9

Both Phones: No. 450

o

10-2- 6

OHO. A. PM'jMIXM, Malinger,

coa-litio-

'Reopened Undtr
New Management

ew

The Investment and Agency Corporation

St.
Or.e very cosv house on Tim'
fine
One plastered adobe in
the
on T.rand avenue nr-a-r
round house.

I El Dorado llctol

I

Pm-pi-

t

o

Mrs. J. B. STOUT
5M Grand Avenue.

10-6- 1

!

i

Tui'fisrnv. xov. i, itos.

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
Catron Buy Valuable
Gallup to Vote Water Bonds.
Mine.
Receiver Asked for in Big Land Suit.
Father Dumarest Going to Prance
on First treet, and two nun giving
Hit lr names as .lames King uud James
Hi own, are confined In the city Jail,
(barged with the filtiu'.Clilxen.

INCORPORATED

lul

Cur
t Zinc
The Juanlta
bonute win puny luta InwrpurHtetl.
Tha Incorporators are T. II. Cut ion
and IVdro
C. C. CHtron. C. F. Easle-perea. all of Santa Ft and U. H.
The
Thomua of Muwlalena. N. M.
of the exUtonce of the company
U fixed at fifty year and the prliul
pal plare of business and offices of
tho wmpany are situated In the iveiiy
mining district, Seicorro wunty. The
capital atock U $1,000,000 divided
Into 1,000.000 shares of uie Pr value
dollars
of fl each. Two thousand
worth of stock haa bo far been subscribed. C. C. Catron oelng the larg
est subscriber. The objects of the
wmpany are to conduct a general
mining business, own, buy, sell, lease
and manage mines and mining propboarding
Mores,
maintain
erty,
houses and to do everything neces-aafor the business of the company.
C. C. Cation la the agent of tho com'
pany with office In Santa Fe.

WATER BONO ISSUE
The board of trustee of Gallup has
decided to place before the voters of
the village for decision, the proposition to Issue bonds to tho value ol
The money Is to be used to
$10,000,
const ruet
water Bupply. At present
the city Bocures lis water from one
email well and from the railroad company. The question will bo voted up
on on December 5th.

it-r-

EMPLOYE 8TEAL8 MONEY
John Heaton, employed as a cook

Son Lost Mother,
"ConKiimpt loii runs in our family,
and through It I lost my mother,"
writes K. H Reld, of Harmony, Me,
"For tho past five years, however, en
the slightest sign (f a cough or a wld,
I have taken Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, which has saved
me from serious lung trouble." His
mother's death was a sad loss for Mr.
Reid, but ho learned that lung trouble
must not be neglected, and how to
her. After taking Electric
cure It. Quickest relief und cure for
ters she was perfectly cured, and can
coughs and colds. - Price fjOc and
now perform oil her household du$1.00; guaranteed by all druggists.
ties." Guaranteed by all druggists, Trial bottle
free.
price 50c.
The wcretury of the Ulterior has
The postofflce Inspectors who went
u contract to Wood, Bun-crof- t
awarded
Torover the automobile route from
& Dot v of Omaha for tho conlew of
rance to Roswell with a
struction and completion of the earth
awarding that line the contract to embankment in
connect Ion with the
two
those
carry the malls between
Hondo Irrigation project in New Mexpoints, have made a report favorable ico! Their bid was
$:iti,90S.
to the proposition.

Man's Unreasonableness
But
Itii g you in often as great as woman's.
v mi ifurud Thos. 8. Austin, Mar, of tho RepubliHorn
can," eif Leavenwortfi, Inl., was not
unreasonable when he refused to alPoor Arpetile,
low the doctor to operate on his wife
IfKijettiun,
fur
trouble,
Instead," ho
Dvidcds.
'
A
to
try Ekctric
siiys,
j Heartburn.
Bitters. My wlfn was then bo sick,
Weak Kidneys,
she could hardly have her be'd, and
4 U)'tivnfi,
five (S) physicians had failed to re
or Miiaris
BitUeve
o

matter

te

i

the (Sitters will
belp you. Try
it ictny.

Fitters

Socorro have been
Weddings
numerous during the past two weeks.
in

(The OPTfei

cone-hide-

Four ceremonies have bjeu performed.
Tho following people were uiarrleil:
Miss Thcodollnds Carrera and
Ed
ward Gilbert Piper of K Paso, Tex
as, Miss Emma Phillips and J.
Hilton, Miss Ruby H. Merry tin I John
E. Griffith, and Miss Katie Castro and
The Exact Thing Required for Con.
Ramon M. Olgulu.
stlpatlon.
a
"As
certain
purgative and stomach
If In a kind of bntoua mooa,
Stomach and
Qhamberlnln's
purifier
You wish an aid to digest food,
Liver Tablets seem to be the exact
No other pill Is half to good
thing required, strong enough for the
As De Witt's IJttlo Early Risen.
most robust, yet mild enough and safe
Whn e'er you feel Impending HI, for children and without that terrible
And need a magic llttlo pill.
griping so common to most purgaNo other one will fill the bill
R. S. Webster & Co.,
tives," say
Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
Canada. For sale by
Ontario,
Sold bv Winters Drug Co., and K. D, t'dorn,
all druggists.
Goodall.

OHPABV
The Daily Optic, the only daily
newspaper published
ern New Mexico.

All

in

North-

the

As-

Prea reports and all

sociated

the news locally and territorially that Is fit to print.

No Poison In Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.

Eight pages daily,

From Napier, New Zealand, Herald:
Two years ago the Pharmacy Board
of New South Wales, Australia, had
an analysis made of all the wugh
medicines that wore sold In that market. Out of the entire list they found
only one that they declared was entirely free from all poisons, This exception was Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, made by the Chamberlain
Medicine company, Des Moines, la., U.
S. A. The absence of all narcoths
makes this remedy the safe st and best
that can be had; and it is with a feeling of security that any mother can
give it to .her little ones. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is especially re- commended by Its makers for coughs,
cough.
colds, croup and whooping
This remedy Is for sale by all druggists.

A

newspaper of which W. H.

Simpton,

advertising

manager
has

of the Santa Fs system,

aids
at Petei Kitchen's restaurant at Gallup, hus been sentenced to serve thir"Nothing but good impresty days In the wunty jail for robbing
his employer's cash drawer. He'aton
sions of your city could be
asked permission to sleep in the resproduced by The Optic, into
taurant, This was granted and at
nkht he broke open the till and took
Leetpoldo Andrada of Roy, Mora
Ortiz of
hands it might
whatever
Mr. und Mrs. J. Nester
the money it contained,
county, has been discharged from the I.os Angeles, arrived In Santa Fo from
fall. And you have a beautiIMPORTANT SUIT
penitentiary and has returned hemie ConeJos, Colo., yest'l'lay en route
after serving a acntence for killing to the Estancla valley. Mr. Ortiz has
Suit has been brought In P'tiver SAD MAN
ful, growing and enterprising
"Navajo Jim." who Ih now lodged cattle belonging to the ilell ranch. He had
by I. D. and J. C. Porter to compel
2,000 thorp on Biinres with a
bis
In
trial,
Jail
(n
to
Gallup
Mexico
waiting
give
hod been given tw,o years but through farmer who lived about five miles
(1. I Till Howard of New
city, too."
an recounting for the proceed of 0 charged with the murder of Andre good behavior shortened his term by from Estancla and who dlfd recently.
Waldon Fawcet, special newssale involving the disposal of ljfi,00C Cumin, It Is said is a very peaceable six months.
ask that Indian when he U sober, but when
itcrea of rinc,h land.
Herb W. Edwards Injured.
paper correspondent and syndidrinks he is a bad In
It's the, little coids tbat grow Into
a receiver be appointed. The plain he gets a
W. Edwards of Des Moines.
Herb
be
to
inclined
dian
some
quarrelsand Js
tiffs aold tho land for Howard
big colds; tha big colds that end ic
cate writer, says In the Los An.
Iov:i, got a fall on a ley walk last
on a
from
Tho
mile
one
Chinese
garden,
timu ago. The agreement, the com- ome-. A year or moro ago be got
the
and
death.
Watch
winter, spraining his wrist and bruishis wife came to town and consumption
geles Times:
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine ing his knees. "The next day," he town, consisting of less than twenty
plaint avers, warf that the net price spree and
him
as
lock
to
officers
the
73
up
asked
was
owners between
has
Its
netted
acres,
to be received by Howard
Syrup.
"Las Vegas has a daily newssays "thev were so sore and stiff I $1,000 and $5,000 during the past
cents per acre and that all money he was Inclined to be quarrelsome.
in
to
I
have
would
was
afraid
stay
a
Is
a
good Indian and
And there
which should be paid over and above Ordinarily he
paper that would do credit to
The school library at Socorro has bed, but I rubbed them well with year, says the Graphic
acres
themsands
of
all
around us
are
that amount should go lo the Porters good worker.
received 200 new volumes of books Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after a
a city twice its size."
that can be made to yield equally as
for making tie sale. The plaintiffs
during the past week treating on min few applications all soreness had dis- well with
cultivation.
aold the landa for' $250,000, Just $132.-00- RETURNS FROM SCOTLAND
proper
nnd geological iFubjeic.ts.
Miss
Angug McGllllvray, who iiaa been ing
appeared." For sale by all druggists.
more than Howard nad asked, and
Anne
W.
who
has
returned
Ju?t
Fitch,
In
his
native
months
due.
several
their
A good story bears repeating, use
as
amount
spending
claim
that
they
from a year's leave of absence, haa
F. G. Plummer, special expert of Red Cioss Bag Blue; all good grocers
land, returned to Estancla, having
taken charge of the school li- the
.
LA BELLE FRANCE
spent a most delightful time both on again
6.
forestry division of the depart- sell It
brary.
ment of agriculture, returned yesterMonday Father Dumarest will leave the waters and In Scotland. One of
to Santa Fe from an official trip
for Mexico where he will make a the pleasant things of the trip was
Half the Ilia that man la heir to day
After consulting the attorney gen- From
mother.
his
Fred
with
the
to
time
Taos
the
Republican.
county.
spent
Gallup
tour, says
eral for the territory,' Game Warden
come from' Indigestion.
Burdock
Mexico he expects to Ball from the Fisher, who accompanied him across
there
P. B. Otero has decided that
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
When You Have a Bad Cold.
port of Vera Crux for Bouthern France the waters and spent some time with
of
no
between
birds
be
can
exchange
to visit his relatives. He will re- home folk In Ireland, returned at the the stomach; makes Indigestion un
You want a remedy that will not the territorial and California rommis-- ,
possible.
main for at least three months at his same time.
,'only give quick relief but effect a sloners, as the New Mexico. law spc-boyhood home. He Is not sure whethpermanent cure.
cifically states that there shall be uo
Suit for divorce has been filed in
er he will return to Gallup or not, STRONG EVIDENCE OF FAITH.
You want a remedy that will retrapping of birds In this territory.
the third judicial district court at lieve the
upon his return to the territory. Fathand keep expectoralungs
er Dumerest has a host of friends In E. G, Murphey Guarantees that Hyo. Sliver City by Mrs. Alice Sanders, tion easy.
A Disastrous Caramity.
mei Will Curt the Worst Case of who seeks to be separated from G.
this city both Catholic and
You want a remedy that will
Is
a disastrous calamity, when
It
W.
Is
treatment
Sanders.
Cruel
the
in
Catarrh
Las Vegas.
who are anxious for his return
toward pneuany
tendency
lose
you
your health, because indigesground on which Mrs. Sanders bases monia.
to Gallup and all wish him a pleasand
tion
constipation have sapped it
When one of the nrnst reputable her petition for divorce.
ant voyage. While In France he will
You want a remedy that is pleasant
relief can be had in
away.
Prompt
in
Las
Is
one etrugglsts
Vegas guarantees
be the guest of his sister who
to
take.
safe
and
New
Life Pills. They
Dr.
Ancient witchery was believed In by
of the most famous portrait painters that a medicine will effect a cura or
meets build King's
Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy
organs, and
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digestive
It
a
De
will
few but the true merit of
your
he
refund the money,
speaks only
la the French republic.
all of these requirements and for the cure
headache, dizziness, wlic, convolumes as to the merits of that rem Wltt's Witch Hazel Salve is known by
speedy and permanent cure of bad stipation, etc.
Guaranteed by all
edy. It Is In this way that E. O. every one who has used it for boil,
CATRON BUYS MINE
colds stands without a peer. For sale
25c.
druggists;
A dispatch from Siiverton, Colo., Murphey Is selling Hyomel, the treat sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
all druggists.
Does a general
commercial
interest of Charles ment that has made so many cures of by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-all- . by
says: The
PriBaca
acute
and
both
and
of
cases
ca
chronic
Lieutenant
N.
one
Ciprlano
M.,
and
Santa
of
Fe,
Thayler
business and combines the folE. E. Carter of Washington, D. C, vate
Myers of the Mounted Police
sixth of the Interest of George Bibbs tarrh In Las Vegas and vicinity.
with
connected
the
survey
geole)glcal
sent by Captain John F.
Hyomel Is not a pill, nor Is It a
lowing specialties:
of this city In the FalrvIew Thunder
J. B. Peters, organizer for the Farm-er- of the department of the interior, I? have been
Datil mountains In Soa
be
to
to
has
taken
Fnllerton
with
that
liquid
the
near
located
great
property,
and
Educational doing Investigation work In the Pecos
Cewperatlve
Blank books, calendars, catacorro county to round upland to arChampion mine on Sultan,, mountain, tablespoon or wine glass. Just breathe Union of America, is at Roswell. Ha ' range east of Santa Fe.
Indians who are rerest
the
Navajo
JUBt abeive the town of Siiverton, has It by the aid of an Inhaler i.iat comes will
attempt to organize the farmers
logs,
pamphlets, duplicating
ported to be in that vicinity and to
just been sold to Thomas B. Catron with every outfit, and Denefit will be around that city, and nave, them afIn One Day.
a
Cold
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Cure
in
meat
sold
the
seen
from
killed
deer
and
treatment.
have
the
first
of Santa Fe. The amount of the pur
sales books,
and
duplicate
filiate with the national body.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- defiance of law.
The complete Hyomel outfit, costs
chase price cannot at this time be
All druggists refund the money
triplicate bcoks of every desascertained, although It la understood but $1.00, and Includes an Inhaler,
Aercldents come with distressing lets.
'
cure.
R.
W.
falls
if
to
Grove's
for
sufficient
it
Lord!"
Thank
The
and
slg
Hyomel
to have been a handsome figure. This dropper
frequency on he farm. Cuts, bruises,
cription, cash books, etc., rubcried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
nature Ison each box. 25c.
property is regarded as one of the Beveral weeks' treatment.
Thomas'
Electric
Dr.
Remember that If Hyomel does not stlng9, sprains.
ber stamps, seals, autographs,
Ark., "for the relief I got from Buck- most promising on Sultan mountain,
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
reruna
u.
euro
K.
win
ChamIon's
Arnica Salve. It cured my fear
you.
Murphey
V Is ten times
to
cure
easier
especially since the adjoining
etc.
safe without 1L
eonghs, croup, whooping cough and ful running sores, which nothing else
pion group has developed Into one your money.. This is a good time to
sufmethod
thl3
bronchial
I
all
cure
and
affections
natural
would heal, and from which
had
catarrh by
lung
of the biggest producers in San Juan
Miss Ste lla Jindshaw of Roswell WOen the bowels are open. Kennedy's
end prevent catarrhal colds that are
fered for five years." It is a marvel
county.
was married last week at the home Laxative Honey and Tar Is the orlgt-- ous healer for
fo common at this seasem.
cuts, burns and wounds.
of her parents to Samuel Selman of nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently Guaranteed by all druggists; 23c.
MINING COMPANY
Kent, Tex. The ceremony was per- - moves the bowels and expels all eold
Land .Case.
Metals company,
The American
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
etf the settlers, of the formed by the Rev. C. E. Lukens, pasIn
rase
the
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Waters of He
Cures all coughs and strengthens
place of business In New Mexico, has town
church.
tor
of
the Prcsnytertan
ef Costilla versus the United
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug bron have taken a house In Raton for
Incorporated at Las Cruces. Principal
Land & Immigration
the winter.
agent of the company, E. A. Frank of States Freehold was
If vouve Ca. and K. IX Goodall.
called last sweek a Bodily pain loses its terror
Las duces, N. M. Object of com- company, which
;
Eclectrlc
oil
Dr.
of
Thomaa'
bottle
And
In the first Judicial district wurt of
in the house. Instant relief in eases
pany to conduct a general mining
of Santa Fe has develop of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of1
business, buying, selling, locating or the wunty
otherwise acquiring mines and mining ed to a point where the case Is now any sort
beard by the court and the Jury
property. Capital stock $1,000,000, being
selected
Raton la surely xustalning her reSaturday. Following Is a list
subscribed.
Incorporatwith $199,900
the
of
Jurors:
putation as a city with fine sideors, E. P. Warner, J. P. Prlmley, F. J,
Jrtse E. Garcia. Prudonclo Sandoval, walks. Within the past, six weeks
Merrill. W. T. Weir. C. H. Lane, E. A.
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E.
Franke and
Stephens. Length
Mariano
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trick of spiriting away
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is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
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CUTLER'S

0.

first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias Hall Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. BLAi K, Exalted Ruler.

HARVEY'S
GALLINAS

ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES.
I. 0. 0. F Lai Vcgaa Lodge, No. 4,
metta every Monduy evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting brelh-rerurdiully Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. 0.; Antonio I.ucero,
V, 0.; T. M. Elwood. Herniary : W.
K. Crltea, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgeock,
trustee.
cemetery
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary ; Mrs. 8. C. Long,
President.

AT

RANCH

THE O'GORflAN

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. aV A. M.
Regular communications tst and Srd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited.
M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Chartes H.
Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wcrtz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
Spor-lede- r,

.

Mr$.C F. CUTLER. Rociada,N.M.

B. C PITTENGEF,
SIGN-WR-

I NO.

IT

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC

.

j
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I met hlui
Georflo H. Hunker, Attorney at law. eighty year of te when
lite tii'Ht tune, One eoulil Mill ee
fur
Office, Veeder block, Us Vegas, N.
wlni t a lion of a mail lie had been, lie
M.
wun over sis feet lilfli. lie hud atlll
Frank Springer, Attorney at law, an UntneiiNe inane of snow whit hair,
Office in CYockitt building, lM aim he hud a long, white beard. The
fuie whs lung and horse shaped, the
Vegas, N. M.
r
eyes were still brlgut aim Bene auu
E. V. Long, Attorney at luw. Office , delimit, ami the voice bad u
deep uote
Wyman block, Las Vegas, N. J ke the roar of an enrajjetl llou. The
O'tJorinuii Million was the very pink
of old fuwhluiied vourteay, but one
ARCHITECTS.
could eHMlly ace what a man be had
been, lie wns the great duelUt of Ida
HOLT 4 HOLT,
day. a survival of the Htjulrea who
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings live In the pages of the chroniclers of
and construction work of all kinds Ireland before the I' 11 Ion. He had
been out dozens If not score of tlmea,
planned and superintended. Office,
and there was a story of his flghtlug
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas some
three duels all In a uiornlug.
Phone 94.
It was curious that he stuck to the
old dueling goxpel to the end. I never
DENTISTS.
saw a urno so disgusted as he was
Established 1888
when he found that Mr. I'aniell would
not send a challenge to rlr William
Ilurcoiirt for some insulting language
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
which Sir William hud used to the
Dentist
Room 3, Center blk., Ias Vegns, N. M. IrUl chief. I can still recall the scene.
It took place at one of the tables in
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock the tearoom of the house of commons.
ett bulldlne;. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:8 The old warrior turned up at the conto 5. Both pbonea at office and rea sultation, looking almost radiant. He
sniffed the dueling ground from afar.
Idence.
11

Tf

PAL AGE
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.
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SANTA FE,

Raton Vioiiora

PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to' 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.

4 ITEM TIOH
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P. CIDDIO

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their &e?
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
memlrers are always welcome.
goods now in stock.
JAMES N. COOK.
I
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

Who go to theSoaborg
Hotel once
go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service. r

(

Seaberg Hotel

Horse Hakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

of Amo'e Soap Always on Hand

On Railroad Track.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

MONARCH RANGE
We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vegan for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the bet on earth.
Give this range your instiection and
you will use no other. Prices from

two or three of the then young
of Parnell were present,
and this Idea of a challenge appeared
to their modern minds, of course, as
something grotesque. But The O'Gor-maMa lion bad come lu perfect faith
that a duel was a certainty, and bis
long, horse shaped face became visibly
longer as Parnell calmly said that be
did not regurd dueling as rational or
necessary. The old gentleman was too
polite to express his real feelings, but
the pained silence which followed the
announcement of Parnell sufficiently
revealed what he felt.
During the all night sittings of the
eighties The O'Gorman Mabon was always In bis place, He made It almost
a point of vanity never to be absent
when any such work was going. He
wore the same suit of clothes winter
and summer. It was a curious light
colored heavy tweed. Somehow or other It seemed to accord wltb the white
mane and the wblte beard. He also
was a great smoker, but Instead of a
cigar he used to smoke the democratic
pipe, and, If I mistake not, the tobacco
was both strong and cheap.. He could
tell very strange tales of the old days
In Ireland and In many other parts of
the world too. ne bad fought In some
of the many civil wars of the southern
hemisphere and bad many marvels to
relate of earthquakes, revolutions and
other natural and human phenomena
In those faroff regions.
I was with the gallant old fellow
within a few hours of his death. He
died as be had lived. He was full of
the round oaths of the eighteenth century, had bis drink to the last, Joked
about bis ninety years, refused all consolations, temporal or spiritual, and
swaggered off to death as be often bad
done to the dueling ground. He was
the last of a race. M. A. P.

630 to $CO.

J. GEHRJNG, Ave
Maspnic Temple
Douglas

n

Eactern star, Regular communica- Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgeock buildtag, 614 Douglas Avenue.
tion second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothASSAYING.
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron; G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
CORBET A COLLINS
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Assaying.
Treas.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineer!
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
Fe.
Santa
New Mexico.
hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
HARRY A. GOLDSMITH
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
e)
Upholsterer.
sachem; Chaiieg P. Jamerson, chief
UPHOLSTERING
FURNITURE
of records.
And Making Over Mattresses
Fraternal Union of America, fleets
Specialties.
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Prices Right. 811 Eleventh St.
each month in the Fraternal Brother
Las Vegas Phone 361.
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock.
N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.

M

Complete) Line

Home

Dentist

ACD FZLTO

W. A. Wood Mowera
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

colleagues

DR. G. L, JENKINS,

506 Grand Avenue

VtlUJAM VAUCKX

VJOOL,

1

Merchant TeJlor

SAT

Browne & Manzanarcs Co
anoocne
vjijolecale
IIIDZO

ilie (Mkuiiimii Maliou was about

-

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything1 in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to

MAHON.

Hardware
Dealer

;

Thst

Cleo Leo Vcjso

RETAIL

Fc.-rcr-a

PRICES

Per 100 lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery

20

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

:

-.-

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

50c
.6oc

"When you want a pleasant physic

TJerohsst Teller
t
rfr rtM to enatomani amoBl
tha beat people of tha town. Ig8in

I

New Dining Room

w.

Mrs.

ea.il

.

-

; ;

r

owned

;

.

f

MRS. MONT N. ROSS
Colo. Phone 191.

;

American and European Plan. Commodious
Electric
Pteam Heated.
Lighted. Krery Room a Good one. Short Or.
der Department open Day and Night. Prone
the Button, Wa do the reet.

5

Santa Fe.
Mew Xealco.

LACOHE ft GABEL,

Proprietors.

Notarial Settle,

Corporation Seale
Rubber Stamp.

Las Vegas
iXubber Stamp Works,
M.424

Jo

C

Grand Avt...

Johnscn &
Son

.4.

J

fnncral cars. Our prices are
rignt. Colo. Tel. 25s.

O'BYRNE

4

J

las

vgu

toiler

WbolMxla and Retail Iwaler la
f 10UR, GRAHAM, COPU MWl, BRAH

fC

BUbMt'p,rrdPforM.in.Whrat

Colorado Seed Wheat or bale la Seeaon

la

VfOAS

W. W

f. Pi AIT,

t4HM. 8th

PECOS

. Red Cross Bag Blue la much the
best; insist that your grocer give 70a
f.
.bis brand.

LAS VEGAS

Plans are being drawn for a Presbyterian church to be erected at Benson. The building will cost about

Ctxsh Grocery

Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.

Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
per dozen.
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
Sweet potatoes, 4 pounds lor 2.c.
P. V. Maple syrup, per quart 40c,
per half gallon 75c, per gallon $1.60.
We are opn every night In the wrek
until I o'clock and on Saturday night
....
until 10 o'clock.

In all lit

Ely's Cream D:!,ti
;V,T!,!, noothc nl hral
tne dinramd

TUCUMCARI

t

Soma

Ett

Antlers Club

GO.,Ohieage. M

ijj

it

In

!arl into

n,

aai aaataaaai

HtAaf

Tho Undcrvjood TypcvjritQr ;

tinnibtsno.

I ream nnlm

Sew-loo-

DELL CHAMBERS, Proprietor.

For sale at Center Block Depot drug
store and Winters Drug Co.

Jl' o,7f

I ALBUQUERQUE

We handle Old Crow Whiskey exclusively in Las Vegas. Old
Crow has established a reputation for its purity. This whiskey is our specialty. We also handle a fine Hue of imported
wines, liquors and cigars..

air.

DarVITT

3

A Whiskey That Is Pure.

1 CO. hoidlnc 2 '4 time
en'.y. Reeuiar
the trial ti?a, which sella for SO renta.

seared by t. O.

CATARRH

Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty

relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Make the Stomach Sweet.

CO.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Hcdol Dyspepsia Guro

Kodol Digests What You

&

(Incorporated),

IndlrjootlonofCauooo
tho
Catarrh
Stomach.
Per many years It has been supposed that

Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigostlea
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly the
apposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of thestomach, thus causing the glands te secrete mucin Instead of
the Juloes of natural digestion. This la
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

LOQAN

GROSS. KELLY

tinirklr.

For nneqtmled clothes cleaning and
dyeini? semi us you work, both ladles
and gentlemen, l'oitleiea atid Jace
curUina a apecialty. Ootxls returned
promptly C. O. D. Both city phones
with lotut distance connection.
Colorado Thone, Red 2V2 rings
Automatic Phone 073.

O.

The Santa Fe system Is to plat a
beautiful park at Gallup. The company's landscape garceners have visited the city and have decided to improve the railroad's property. Just
where the park will be located has
not been decided but it will be close
to the tracks. Within the park, a
small building to be utilized as a
reading room, will be built.

itcnfuoturrh and Urlvoa
arxy a cold In tl, hrnd

We Guarantee (he Spott
will not Come' Back

Mills,

4. R. SMITH, Pra

WHEAT

NATIONAL AVE

French Dry Cleaning

itf

R. L. RICHMOND'S

Nasal

and pMlrs
PHONE 77

bona

Chops

WM. BAASCH

Old Town

I

8 POUTING,
AND GALVANTIN
IZED IRON
WORK.

S20 Deuglaa Avenue.

Laa Vegas, New Mexico.

$2,-00-

A Trial Order Is Solicited

Corn and Corn

Office

ROOFING

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Finest Kquipped Office In the
Territory. White mid black

Laa Veaae

BRIDGE STREET

Screen Lump. Soft Coal,

Emba.lmers

S. Side Plaza,

& PATTY

CEHHILLOS

and

;

Lea Vcssn UcZi
end Fuel Co. ,
Cotlo VJIIIsvf
Orcd: Gczl. ;

FUEL DEALER

J Undertakers
4.

Bridge St.

THE CLAIRE MOTEL.

Staple Room.

f

by

Anna Lambertson on
Bridge street Best service
For rates Apply on
given.
premises.
Mrs.

Laa Vatfaa, Naw Mai

Brldga St.

&

the dining

1wm formerly

tea saUafaeUon. When I clean and
prees a nit It look! Bka new. Chaises
reaaonaDie.
oira ma a cau.

Ross

N.

Mont

has

try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no griping or other unpleasant effect. Sold by all druggists.

Oie

notr:U,rrail

ovtt t.e mfmtirano ami l a!twrt)fd. Itelicf la lm
mwtinto and a eife foliowa. It It not dryintf-d'- -oa
w proliic n.tz!ng.
Sir, SO cent at IX ag
g:ata of hj mail; Trial K.r. 10 cenia.
KI.T IlItOTHEIIS, RW anvflStrrrt,r;nYork

Don't forget to sfnd your eastern
friend an Optic Souvenir. Qui a
few more left.

model aaet.ti or ,Mto c Jov iit oi ior
rrjerenortoa r.tiir.iliiy. ror in(inn
How to WcciraTB

Sflc IIRD'fC

,

Opposite) U. S. Patent UMiCOf
J
WASHINGTON D. C.
f

e

Makes less none than any other typewriter, the touch is
lighter, the work is better and therefore more work Is done. Its
writing is always in sight. It ht the lightest and quickest
touch, and a perfect and remanent alignment. It will do any- Uilng any ot her typewriter will do and many things CO other
typewriter will do. it was awarded the (irand True at the St,
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.

17.

r. u;:dlec, Lcssi zc--u

?
a
m,
9
sj
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LAS VECAI DAILY OPTIC
-

THURSDAY,

NOV. 9.

11)05.

r

wm:svTA c:iacsoako

fuss or any other cheap advertising October has proven
had since we are in
by far the biggest month we have
business It i very gratifying to uh to know that our
motto, "The Recollection of OlfALlTY Kemains Long
After the PRICK I Forgotten," U being appreciated
by the Las Vegas public. We shall continue to keep the
tast assorted stock of hardware and stoves and price our
goods right. Just now we are showing a fine line of
base burners at reasoname prices.

U Mill

liwh;

MUDtlK fcTHKKT.

MEADOW

Cin

..TIIK HARDWARKMAN..

VH1A.

N. M.

(5)

our retail stock in order to devote our entire attention to the jobbing business.

We are not ungrateful to our retail cuatomers.--W- e
apreciate it is your loyal patronage
we wish to show our ap
your hearty support that has made this growth possible.-A- nd
preciation in the most emphatic manner.

ERS' PROCEEDINGS

11 CO

sale

Bnmr rnvnev

Forty years ago we started business in a small way Now we have the largest store in the
Territory Owing to the enormous growth of our wholesale trade, we are obliged to close out

COUNTY COMMISSION.

BRIEFS

Club dance tomorrow nlifht.

LAM

mm

tod

All (he nuat business In town is
So we are celebrating this 40th. birthday, celebrating all this month, we are giving away
Pursuant to the call of the chairman
Hay ward's way.
coming Oraaf
hundreds of dollars worth of goods. We want everyone to participate.
Read their ad. and you'll know the the board of commissioners met at
10 o'clock a. ni., Nov. 6th.
Present,
reason why.
,
Chairman Robert C. Rankin, ComI
The Woman's Home Missionary so- missioner Gallegos and Commissioner
ciety of the M. 11 church will mwt Martinez. The guslnesu transacted
with Mra. J. A. Stlrrat, 1013 Kleventh was as follows:
Victor Jaranilllo was appointed as
street, tomorrow afternoon at 3
STOCK
OUR ENTIRE RETAIL
SUPPLY YOUR WANT8 HERE
road supervlKor of Precinct No. 9.
o'clock,
REDUCED
I
I
AND SAVE
As tbe road In Precinct 43 Is In
20 to 50 PER CENT.
I S
MONEY.
AsHlHtant United States
Attorney very bad condition, Cecllio
Lujan
throtiKb
was
more
to
work
five
Instructed
David J. Leahy has purchased
days
by order of the board, and to properly
the Las Vegas Building & Agency
the pretty Phil Doll home on repair the road where It Is used most
in public traffic . The sum of $10 was
Seventh street.
allowed him for the work and expenamses In repairing the highway.
Clay A Rogers, who had an
It Is natural to want the biggest
Mora
An order was given to Eplmenlo
valley on
bassador out In the
bunch
the most for our money.; But
Women's White Howe Patent Kid, matt top,
an oat buying expedition, say that Alires, road supervisor of Precinct
In
for the biggest bunch
looking
Goodyear welt Cuban heel lace shoe, B to B
records
No. 30, for $5.00 for the purchase of
the crop out there beats all
2
to 7, Ogonlz last
to
fall
consider
don't
quan
duality,
J.60
for
and
fuse
for quantity
quality.
and caps
blasting
powder,
Women's
Vicl Kid Goodyear welt patent tip
as
well
as
service
and
values
tlty,
and for repairing the road where
to 8
military nesi lace shoe, B to E a
At the recent meeting of the Las needed.
price.
Vaisar last
A.
L.
clos$3CO
We get the biggest bunch, buy
The board being Informed of the
Vegas grant trustees, Attorney
Women's Vicl Kid pant tip extension sole,
est, take every fair advantage we
Rogers appeared before the board In bad condition of the bridge across the
military heel, B to EG 2 to 8, Clio
the Interests of Judge Alphonso Hart, creek through Kearney's Gap, apbuy well to sell well.
"Louise Shoes" in Patent Kid Vicl Kid and
Our
an
was
settled
togree
claim
by
whose
We expect you to want the bigpropriated $60 for repairs. CommisTan
lace, 2 to 7, A to E
$3,CO
ment of 15.000 acres of land located sioner Martinez was authorized to
gest bunch 4he most for your money
in Vici Kid, Blucber and lace, the
'Empress"
near Onava.
over-sethe work.
and you will always get the finest
best wearing and fitting shoe made for the
The clerk of the, probate court was
quality, the largest quantity, the very
money, a i z to 8, A to
Wm. Berry, state treasurer elect of
50 cents for the recording of
best values and the most pleasing
granted
See
Is
our line of Ladies' $2.00 Shoes
Pennsylvania on the fusion ticket,
each official bond of the road super
service In short, the biggest bunch.
an old friend of Dr. J. L. Cunlngham visors, duly appointed and qualified
of this city. Mr. Berry's son Benja- for 1905, and which have not yet
D.
min, now an officer of tbe navy, was been recorded as provided by law
Mexico Coffet Roaster.
New
The
the guest of Chas. Cunlngham In Las
Chairman R. C. Rankin Informed
Vegas some years ago.
the board that Rev. Father Pouget,
parish priest of Bast Las Vegas, was
cannot easily be obtained without the
willing to donate to the county a
THIS DATE
of
burial
the
of
for
land
paup
use of good, pure, fresh drugs. For
piece
ers at Los Vlglles, If the county com
every ill which humanity suffers
IN HISTORY mlssloners were willing to have the
from there Is a cure, but you must get
same surveyed. The board accepted
it perfectly pure. Herbs, drugs and
the offer for the parcel of land and
conordered a survey and plat made of
chemicals represent a very import
1C20 The Pilgrims discover tbe land
said cemetery,
ant place in medicines, but we handle
of Cape Cod.
The board, after discussing the bad
1677 Archbishop of Canterbury.
only the purest, and family medicines
custom of burying the poor in the
gert Sheldon, died.
the town and city
which are the best. Things in rubber
1704 French an Spanish blockading hills surrounding
the
Laer
without
of
excavating
Vegas,
squadron iprcf d t leave Gibraltar.
goods that are Indespensable in every
decided to forbid
1794 Jacobin society attacked by a graves deep enough,
household are found here In
the practice and requests the author!'
Parisian mob.
to punish
1813 British.,, repulsed in an attack ties of both municipalities
nnv nprnnn hurvlnir in tne Aforesaid
on Ogdensburg, N. Y.
manner.
The clerk was instructed to
to
railroad
Eastern
opened
ijuu
i
authorities of both towns
the
Inform
Portsmouth, N. H.
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
HEHHtf!
to
above.
reference
the
in
ruler
1841 King Edward VH., present
of Great Britain, born.
LADIES' CLOAKS
and the
1854 Elizabeth, widow of Alexander sented their resignations
AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS
MISSES'
and
filed:
name
were
died
accepted
Hamilton,
READY-MADOUTING FLANNELL GARMENTS
WEATHER
1872 Great fire in Boston, Loss about
Francisco Lucero y Mares, Precinct
No.
Precinct
N.
O.
$70.000,000.,;
No. 2;
Olson.
9; O
Get your overcoat now get it here we have tbe right kind, a
historian, Celestino Garcia, Precinct No. 35;
1893 Francis
Parkmau,
the right price. No matter if yon are short or tall, fat or thin, w
died.
Pedro Aragon y Gomez, Precinct No,
can fit you. If you have a boy we can tit bim also.
1893 Francis H. Weeks sent to Sing 45; Juan Benavldez, Precinct No. 47.
of
embezzlement
Ring orison for
The following quarterly
reports
Mtm's Stylish Plain or Bolted Back' Overcoats ih tbe new
$1 .000,000.
shades and colorings, good fitting collar, well made shoulders-- , $7.00
were presented and placed on file
r
1898 American and Spanish
peace H. S. Wooster. J. P., Precinct No. 29;
to $25.00.
comnliilonera hold session in Paris, Demetrio Ribera y Martinet, J. P.,
100
Rogular OvorcoeJs, Blacks, Tans, Grays
w,
Preeinct No, t. t
$5 to $20.
Court Businals.
H. S. tyoosler, J. P., of Precinct 29.
HOUSE
Chief - Justice Mills this morning presented his report of the inquest
Coats-Long,
Mon'a Rain
Stylish,
made aii order allowing A. A. Jones, held on the 30th day of October, on
and Fancy MixBlacks,
Grays
Beck
receiver of a portion of the
the body of John H. Bell, colored,
tures, $12,50 to $20.
grant, to issue a certificate for $5,000 which was placed on file.
AGENT FOR STANDARD
for the payment of taxes on the grant.
The official bonds of the following
and
Neat
Coats
Union
ForDressy,
of
Msn's
Duran
de
were
Top
Oallegos
approved:
road
Felipe
supervisors
1
style andjt make recommend them to any
county has filed suit for divorce from flrlo Montana. Dionlsio Sandoval, Paz
to $16.50,
Jose Duran, alleging cruel treatment Sandoval, Juan D. Martinez, Albino
you can buy elsewhere--$13.5- 0
She asks for a Sandoval, Justo Gonzales, Donaciano
and
estate, Sandoval, Emlterio Chavez, Fllomeno
division of her husband's
Young 'Msn's Bsltsd Back or Plain
which Is considerable, and for the Maestas and Andres Ruiz.
cut in the newest fashion, and
Ovsrcoats,
custody of her two children;
Eugenlo Romero, collector, present
made by experts. Neat brown and gray
Henry O. Coors, through Veeder & ed to the board his quarterly report,
mixtures $7. to $15.5 O.
Veeder, has brought suit in replevin ending October 4th, 1905, which was
against J. H. Hicks to recover cattle. filed. He also presented his report
Boys Ovsrcoats, SlzesO to 16.
licenses
George J. Pace sues Zena A. Curtis for the collection of taxes and
1905,
for $43 90 on a Judgment for the sale rtnrlne the month of October.
Little Fellows Russian Overcoats in stripes
which was received and ordered filed
of goods, wares and merchandise.
checks and fancy overplaids. Snug and
TKS cnSATEOT r.'ZAT
Th Raton Lumber company sues W.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero presented
of
In
dressy.liMost attractive for school or gener
A. Shallenberger for a Judgment
HELD LI
his report of licenses collected
VEOAS
to $S.
al wear-$3- .50
$?,34.94 for sale of building materials. October. 1905, and the same was re
We are going to retail best cuts of meats at
Richard & Roherts, a dry goods ceived an ordered filed.
Prices Thursday Friday and Satur
WHOLESALE
firm of St. Joe, Mo., has begun suit
Petitions' were received asking for
We krow it we
Underwear.
cn
us
beat
Can't
is cool now and a quarter of beef
weather
for
The
as
for
Mills
$151.63
day.
the appointment of the following
against M..W.
and" see us before buying.
show
ccine
can
court
you
house:
sized
sold.
of
the
or
a
ianltors
county
piece such as we will sell you, will
goods
good
Nestor Sanchez. Felipe Maes, Cruz
and you can "cut it upas'you need
for
sometime,
keep
Spiriira and Ramon Ullbarrl. The
Mentefiore Congregation.
We
have
it.
bought 100 head of fine young Steers
Recular Sabbath services Friday board appointed them to serve In ro
and
and heifers,
bought them cheap as the man needed
night at 8 o'clock and Saturday morn- tation for tbe period of three months
as
And
we are going to give our customers
,1 to nerform
the money.
their work
ing at 10 o'clock. Subject of Friday
Leaf
follows:
the beneht ot our buying.
night's sermon, "The Fading
Feline Maes, first nunrtcr, begin
A Symbol of Life." Sabbath school
?
Buy a good sized piece and "cut it up as you 0- Sunday morning: tho Rnflrmatlon nine Jiinnnrv Int. 190f: Unnion I'll
need
class at 9:30; nil other classes at barrl, for second quarter, beginning
are open April 1st, lofi; Nestor Sanchez, for
Loin Beef tame at Loin SteaC, lie Lb
10:30 o'clock. Our urn-IrHind Quarter Beef, 6c Lb
and
10fi;
nt
everybody third quarter, befilnnlng July
to the public
largo,
Cut It up aa yon need It.
proni 12 to 20 lbs
is most, cordially Invited to attend th and Cruz tfegura, for fourth quarter, it
It up as ywineed lt.
Cut
Small Chun Round Bm f. 8c Lb
ime. Dr. M. LKFKOWITZ. Rabbi.
beginning Octobir 1st, 1C0.
20
lbs.
From la to
Whole Piime Ribf,
in Set, 8? Lb
Cut it up aa you nrod It.
From 13
0.
" nw'l
!Ltt "p 83
Porter Houw. lie Lb
Snnie as you pay lT,c for
Beit Chuck Roast.., 5c Lb
Fr 1" to 20 lbs
lv,r
i
Cut It up as
nwd It.
Cut It up as you need It.

Qlft Froo vjllh ovory Purohaoo of C2.GQ or moro.

ILFELD'S The Plaza

.

i

n

FINE SHOES

2

2

1--

t2SO

3

e

JC?

C.

BOUCHER

SPORLEDER

SHOE

COMPANY

',s.,YB orQ cordially Invited to cezso In end
Incpcet our Supply of La Cueva cpplee.

Excellent winter appleo, In perfect
dition, and not a worm In the whole lot
Come and oeo.

-

ISOHAEFEU'D OPERA HOUSE PHARMACY

06$'W00W'0WS

0

GOLD

0
0
0
0
0

;K

COLlltlG

0

E

0

,

a

a

0

-

non-suppor- tl

Per-fectfitti-

0
0
0
0
1

w

I mm
I

See Window Display.

M.

0
0
0
8
0
0
0
0
0

GREENBERGER

lt,

'

tee

e

Do Your

o

o
o
o

Davis

If they do, send t hem to us. We
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.

o

5

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUtiDilY

Co.....

Phones: Colorado 81; Las Vegas

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

Just For Friday and Saturday

Shlrto Need Buttons?

1.

s

i

&

Sydes

will sell

wgnmB0

! Seventeen POUNDS $1.00
&

4

Special

LADIES' FLANNELETTE
WRAPPERS

FOR79Cts

0
PATTERNS
0
0 I HENRY
517 6th St
LEVY,
0
0
0
0
0 0
0 0
0 0 GRAAF & HA
00
0 0
0 0
CHOICEST NATIVE MEATS
0 0
SUE
0 0
IAS
EEtt
0 0
0 0
0 0
0
0
0
0
0

00000000000OiO0OOO000
I

St. Marys Woolen Blanhots

WARD

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

DRESS SKIRTS
Agents fo- r-

0
0
0

0
0
0

f

0
o

0o

0 Shoulder Piece B.f. 6c Lb
0
0 Cm t u?nood ,t.
0 Whole Rump RoasU Lb
0 'rrrcm to 20 lbs
0
Fore Quarter Beef.
Lb
0 Cut
oa
It
n
up
ion
it.
c,l
0

pa,c, ,nd FanKs 4c

Lb

Helmet Bacon, 4.000 Lbt at 15c
Come early, buy a pood siml

ftc

,

10

f1"'9

Ac

0
0
0
0
0
0

S

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

it."

0
0

0
0
0

,ul flurp
th? moneyhome
you bare sared

pud you oil! he well

0
0
0

00
0
0

pleased.
0 - t,.!
iv. iw, of Htlmmt
0
nmmm ai
at tbe
go,
ijq
0 DIG Sixth Si. toarkt or ih Dridgo St. Martoi &
0
0
000
0
T-
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